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. . PROLOGUE . .
HL old grist mill has done its work and
rests. Its old wheel, turned by the same
lair breezes that have breathed up)on us
in our college life, has ground out our rich crop
and is still. It will remain quiet until next year's
harvest is reaped, and then, anew, it will dutifully
toil away until again it earns its rest.
Fof the eighteenth time the harvest has been
gathered and the grindings, chaff and all, have
been garnered into this little volume.
The toilers, from the sowers even to the
gleaners and millers, have all lent their honest
effort to the cause. May their labors be appre
ciated and criticism, however just, be lenient.
KKKSi


En&onjf& uiitlt a kiiiiiitpaa tljat plraaaiit mrmurira
rrrall.
tmipUippit in Btntrritti. mill) a lunril fur ua all.
'
Su liim. nur abniarr, in uur aurrmti or mtrllj,
Su "Sill" Sulpr uip Jipiiiratp tljia huult anJi its
lunrtli.
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FACULTY
Howard Edwards. .\. M., LL. D President
? K*;*Ki:; A. M., Randolph-Macon College. 1876; Student. University of
Leipzig. 1877-1878; Student in Paris. 1878; Teacher. Helhel Academy. \'irs;iilia,
1878-1880; Teacher. l:iM>;li;iiii S1I1...O. .\nli Can.liiKi. IMI-IK.SJ ; Anins; Triii-
cipal of liethel AimJ.iuv, \iimiii,,. I.SSJ-IK.SJ : I'un, ml.!. Tum uiul.i., \>-,l,niy,
Alabama. 1884-188.1; I'imi,-,,.,- ..i l--.ni;li,li ;uh1 .\l...l>ni l.,,ii:.;ii,ej. -. I iHnniiv
of Arkansas, 18a.vlS'l; l'r,,i,.ss..r .,i I'.Tisli^li :ui.l .\!..,l,rii l,^,ni;u.ii;.-.. .\Iul)iiiaii
.Agricuhural ColleKe, 18yO-l';Ub; LU U.. Uiiiyersitv ..I .\rk;ins:,~, IS'M ; |.,;,n.
of absence in France and Kngland, 1891-1892; Entered 111...11 .liitir^ a~ I'r. M.l.nt.
July 1. 1906.
Burt Laws Hartwkll. I'll. I) Pn./.-.o.ir ,,f .Uin.-nlhiral Clicmutry
Harriet Latiiroi' Mkkrow. .\. M Professor of Botany and Secretary of the
lessor. 190.1.
toiiN Barlow. .\. M Profcisor of Zoology
A * : ? B K ; * K + ; H. S.. .Middlebury. 1895 ; A. M., Brown University. 1896;
.Assistant Biologist, K. 1. K.\perimcnt Station, 1898 ; Professor of Biologv, Fair-
mount College, 1898-1901 ; Appointed Professor of Zoology, 1901.
Marshall Hexrv Tyler, B. S Profe.isor of Mathematics
OAT; B. S., Amherst College, 1897; Instructor at St, Mark's 1897 - 1898;
Appointed Master of the Preparatory School, 1898; Professor of Mathematics.
1906,
Gkok(;K Kiiw\i;i. \li\M-, r. S t'roias.'r of .hiricillture
v.. <.. U I r,,ll,-, Ml Xuiuiilluir 1 .\l,-,h,iiin \ii-. I.S'M. Siu.l.ni, I', .111,11
UiiiM-riin. ]')/ 1 IK'iD-l'ldl : A~-i*ta.il in H,.nuiillnr,-, \<U,W Uliui.l I'-.x-
perimtiil Station, 18'As-19(ll ; .Assistant -Agricultural. l<ho<le Island l-lxperimcnt
Station, 1901-1906; Associate, Agronomy, 1906; State Statistical .Agent. U. S.
Department of .Agriculture, 1901 ; .Appointed Professor of -Agriculture, 1907.
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Paul Cixike, E. E., M. S Assistant Professor in Physics and Electrical
Engineering.
T B 11 ; F.. E.. Lehigh University. 1905; M. S., Lehigh University, 1913; En
gineering Apprentice. VVestinghouse Electric nd Manufacturing Company, 1905-
1907; Foreman, Market Street C.as Works, Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey, 1907-1909; Instructor of Physics. Pennsylvania State College, 1909;
Electrical Engineer, Westinghouse I^mp Company, 1909-1910; Instructor in
Electrical Engineering and Physics, 1910; Assistant Professor, 1911; Member
of Society of Promotion of Engineering Education ; Member of American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers; Mcmljer of International Engineering Congress,
Mabel Campbell, B. S., B. D. S Head of Home Economics Department
IK; B. S., Iowa State College, l'-.05, B. D. S Iowa State College, 1908 ;
Student at University of Minnesota, 1908; Instructor, Home Economics Depart
ment, Iowa State College, 1906-1910; ttead of Home Economics Department,
Illinois Wesleyan University. 1910-1913 ; Head of Home Economics Department,
Rhode Island State College, 1913.
-Alta M. Bailkv, a. B. . .Dean of Women and Instructor of Physical Training
? B K ; A. B., Boston Unversity, 1903; Perceptress and Professor of English
and Utin, Oak Grove Seminary. Vassalboro, Me,, 1903-1905; Head of English
Department, Laconia. X. H., High School, 1905-1908; Perceptress and Head of
English Department, Kimball Union Academy, Meridan, N. H., 1908-1913;
Dean of Women and Instructor in Physical Training, Rhode Island State
College, 1913.
Roy Bristol Cooley, B. S. A Professor in Animal Husbandry
B, S, A Ontario Agricultural College, Cuelph, Canada, 1910; .Assistant Agri
cultural Rrepresentative. Ontario Department of Agricultural, 1909; Registrar
for Sheep and Swine, Dominion Livestock Records, Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa. Canada. 1910; Instructor in Animal Husbandry, McDonald Agricultural
College, (McGill University) 1910-1912: Livestock Inspector, Canadian Pacific
Railroad. 1912-1913; Professor in Animal Husbandry, Rhode Island State
College, 1913,
Philip B. Hadley, I'm, B,, I'li, 1) Professor of Bacteriology
iU;S*;*K*;Ph. B., Brown University, 190,!; I'h. I).. I'.nnvn Univcristy. 1908;
Biologist, Rhode Island State Fish Commissimi, I'i04-l'>(l,K; Assistant Bacteriolo
gist, City of Providence. 1906-1908; Chief of Divi.i.m ,ii I'.iology, Rhode Island
State Experiment Station, 1908; Professor nf l',:Kt,rnlni;y. 1913.
Clyde R. Perry*, S. B Insructor in Chemistry
S. B., Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 1911 ; Chemist. American Smelting
and Refining Company, Monterrey, .Mexico, 1911-1914; Instructor in Chemistry
Rhode Island State College, 1914.
Romeo Raoul Martel, B. S Instructor in Civil Engineering
:: * ; B. S. in C. E., Brown, 1912; Graduate Sludcnt, Harvard University
1912-1913; Instructor in Civil Engineering, 191.1.
FredErkk Joseph Godin, B, S, .A Instructor in Horticulture
e -\ ; B. S. A., .Michigan Agricultural College. 1913 ; Instructor in Horticulture, 1912.
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Samuel Hakvey \\EnsTER, B. S Professor of Civil Engineering
? K ? ; i * ; -A. B., Wavnesburg College, Pa., 1893 ; Instructor, Jackson High
School. Michigan. 1894-1896; Instructor, Washington State College, 1896-1903;
Student, Leland Stanford University, 1903-1904; B. S., University of Illinois,
1906; Instructor of Civil Engineering, Oklahoma State College; -Assistant Pro
fessor of Civil Engineering, Oklahoma State College, 1907 ; -Appointed Professor
of Civil Engineering, 1907.
Royal Linfield Wales, B. S I'r,,fc.<s,ir of Mechnical Engineering
B. S.. Massachusetts Institute of Techn,.l,,i.\ . I'<(i_'; Instructor, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, 1902-1904; lTi>tniciiir in \U-chanical Engineering, State
College of .Vorth Cai^olina, 1904-1905: A>-ivtani IV,. lessor of Experimental
Engineering, University of Tennessii. UJDJ-IMIW : .Ap|i. .luted Professor of
Mechanical Fjigineering'. 1908; Chief ..i Kiii:iiR.riiif; lAp:iriment, 1909.
Lester Wells Boarum w. A, M Tr,,i\\<.<,,r ../ English Lierature
A K E: Brown fnii.r.ni \ r.lS'W; A, M.1"IL>; r,r:,.lii,,l. SllKlentin
Engbsh. Universiu ..i l iiuM:;.., l.SMi-liilili. T.-ului -.i |-.iii;li.li, l-.k Aoademy.
Montour FalN. N" \ .. IVIKJ-l'.lll ; IVaelicr ni I'.iiiili^h, Tlir liiiM-i~iu Sch....l.
I'r.ni.liiu-,-. K. I.. I'Wl-lMM; Graduate StudLiit. Tiailar', C..llva.-, (...luiiil.ia
fim.r-ip,. Sniiiimr Sessions oi 1505-1S(>,: Teacller ui ljit:ll-li. I'.:illiin"ri- CiU
C..ll.;;e. llalliiiu.r,-. Mr.. 16O4-1V09: Head oi Departniiiu of Kiiul,,!,, IVU'l-lMl-' :
rroies.,r u( Literature and Education and Head of the English pc|arlinent
at Rhode Island State College. 1912; Member of -Vatiunal ICducational -Asso-
Lednahd Perley Dickinson. B. S Professor of Physics and Electrical
Engineering.
AXP; B. S.. Ma.ssachu-setl, liistiluK of Technology, 1896; With American
Telephone and Telegraph C... 1.S'* : lll^rlltl,.^ in h.lectrical F.ngineering. Uni-
v.1,111 .,1 M.iin,, I.S'I.S: ln,n-n<t..i- in l".Uetrii;il I'-iiBiiieeriiiK M.iiMulllls, It, In-
~11M 1 \.:\,u.:\,.k:. IS'l'i; A,-isl;illl l'l-..l"r,,..r nf I'.lnrlriiMl I'.iiKiiU'.Ti.lK.
I,.,i,r,.in inl!,,-,, inii.i; A].|.ninl,-d l'r..ins~ni- m I'Ium,-, ,,ii.l I'-.K-rlriinl b.ii-
HkRMAN CiIURCIIILI.. a I'... A .\l l'r,<tc.i.<or ol Rhclon, ,111,1 C.nilposittoll
B 8 II ; ? B K : ! K !; S^r:u,i,, rnnnrMU, \ I:., l.S'M ; Sinnnir, S,~~inii,.
Cbanlanillia. \. \- , flilnit;., Inu.r-m. limnr~iu nf W i.n, .n,iii , I'niinisiu nl
Wi^rnn.in A M . IVIL' ; liiMriicl..r .n" l-.liKli-li In A,-,i.l.inu nl I, l.sn-1 Imi.i .
lMi'.;ii.|i l>r|..,iiin,-iii. .\nnlnvc,l,Tn I'lni.rMlv, I'n.uiMn,,, 111,, |Mi,; p.117, ||,..j
ni l.nt;li-li I J, i.,,ninem. Snnllnn^lern Colk-Bn. W lulinl.l. k.n... I'llC- I'llm lU.nl
nl jjijjlivh Deparliiieiit, -\el.raska \\V-le\aii Uiiii er^il^ . I'tfi-lvlJ; K. I. .s. C
1912,
Wilbur Ec.bert Dove, U- S. .A Professor of Military Science and 'Tactics
Captain United Stalei. Army, Retir<d.
Cadet at Dc Veaux Cnll.s;,. \iai;.ira lall-, X. ^ 1884-1888; Graduated with
the rank of cadet captain : l.nli-u.l in iln Iniu.I States Army, January 28, 1889;
Private, Corporal an.l Serc.ani, (,... I." l_'ili iniantry, 1889-1892; Appointed
Second Leutenant. Jiil.i IS. 1S9.'; I'mnmud lo First Lieutenant, -April 26, 1898;
Captain, February 2. 19(11 ; Ser\<-d with re.yiment, 12th Infantry, in garrison and
in camp in Xorth Daknia. Smith Dak.ita. Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Georgia,
Florida, Cuba and the I'liilippiiie Islands; Retired from active service, December
17. 1901, as a result of "diaability in line of duty due to a wound received in
battle." On duty with the United States Infantry Association in Washington.
D. C, 1904-1905; On recruiting duty at -Albany, X Y.. 1905-1909; Professor of
7
Military Science a id Tac ici al Fork Un on Military -Academy, \'irgin
tember 17, 1911-Ja luary ', 1912; Trans f rred lo Rhode Island Slale
January 2, 1912.
College,
George Rdbert Cobb, B. S Professor of Horticulture
CSC: n. S,. Ma-sarhusells Agricuhural College and Boston University. 1908;
-At A .\, I'iir.nii ami t'nmpain's Greenhouses. Cromwell, Connecticut, 1908;
Ap|...iiin,l hiMrmi.T .,i lloriicniuire, 1'..09 ; Assistant Professor of Horticulture,
1910: l'r..l,,s..r m 1 Inrli, iillure, 1913,
TiiOM.YS Carroll Roh.man. . . .Instructor in Woodwork: Supervisor of Buildings
.Appointed, 1890,
Mabel De Witt Eldred, B. S Instructor in Drawing
B. S., Rhode Island College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arls, 1895; Appointed
Instructor in Drawing, 1897.
Howard Burdick, B. S Instructor in Dairying and Farm .Superintendent
B. S.. Rhode Island College of Agriculture an<l Mechanic Arts. 1895 ; Appointed
Daniel Joseph La.mbert Instructor in Poultry Keeping
-Appointed, 1907.
John Rai.eich Ki.hred, B. S Instructor in Mechanical Engineering
B. S., Rhode Island College of Agricullure and Mechanic Arts, 1900; Engaged
in practical work 1900-1905; Instructor in ,Mechanical Engineering. Cornell
University, 1905-1908; Appointed Instructor in Mechanical Engineering, 1908.
Francis Hervey .Smith, M. S Assistant Professor
X ?; Ph. B., Brown University, 1905; M. S., Brown University, 1906; Assistant
in Chemistry. Brown University, 1906; Instructor in Chemistry, Purdue llni
versity, 1907-1908; Appointed Instructor in Chemistry, 1908,
'
Florence H, Myrick, B. S Instructor m Languages
B. S., Wellesley College, 1892; Appointed in 1909.
Frank Hartwell Bills, B. S Instructor in .Mathematics and Sun-eying
B. S., New Hampshire College, 1910; Appointed 1910,
J. Stanley Beamexsherfer, .A. M., .M. E.. Insructor in Mechaincit Eiuiincering
Franklin and Marshall College. Pa., A. B., 1907; A. M., 1908; Coiii.ll rniv.r-ity
.M. V... 1911; Instructor, Mass, Institute Technology, 1911-1912: Tliinntical and
.Applied .Mechanics, Testing Materials Lalioratorv, Instructor Rhodi- Maud Slale
College, 1912.
Gladys E. Buri.ingame, -A. B.
-A. B., Smith College. 1911: .Appointed Librarian, 1911.
Gertrude B. Burdick Bookkeeper
Lucy Comins Tucker Secretary to the President
Sarah I-.OUISE Northip Bursar
Jennie Crandall Tiio.mpson Bookkeeper
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Saturdav, Dcceml.er 20. 12:(X) .M. I
Clirislnia
Monday, J.imiary S, 1914, 8:20 A. .\l. J
'riiesd,iy. Wedr.esday, Thursday, Friday, December 30, 31, Jami;ir> 1. 2.
I'.irniers' Week
Wednesday, February 4, 4 :35 I'. .M First Term Ends
.Monday, February 9, 8:20 A. .\1 Second Term Begins
KcKi.stration. 8:20 A. -M. Recitations besin, 1 :00 I'. .\I.
-Monday, February 23 W ashinsrio\s Birthd;iy
Friday, April 10 C.ood Friday
Friday, May 8 .Arbor Day
Saturday, May 30 Memorial Day
Sund.ay. June 14 Eacc:il.iurc;ile Adilress
Tuesday, June 16 Commencement Exercises
THE GRIST B0.4RD
THE 1915 GRIST
THE GKIST
Editor-in-Chief
Ray.mond L. Barney.
Associate Editors
Joseph F.. Nichols Gi;oi;e M. Lewis
.Ad-\ L. Hariunc, Nor.man H. BordE-V
Hakoi.i) C. Mowky.
Business ManaiSer
CiKTis W. Gates
Advertising .Manafier
.Al.PKRT C. lll-NTEK
Assistant Business .Manager
Henry C. Kelly

1914 Class Roll
Honorary Member, I'miEEssoR Lkonarh 1'eri.Ky Dickinson
Officers
Ja.mes Russell V.^ry President
Myron Whitmarsh Finch / 'ice President
Helen Wheeler Ford Secretary
Herbert Reiner Treasurer
James Hilton .Vldreii. P AS Vsbloii. R. 1.
William Edward .Andekson, \\ csUtIv. R, 1.
Georoe Holland Baldwi n, A A * \alley l':ills. R. 1 .
Frank Howard Baxter. B * Kin!;~inM. R. I
R(.)BERT John Benson, TAS Kin,t;-.lnn. I^ 1.
Edward James Boulester, Proviilenre. 1^ 1 .
Harold William BROWNiNo.e X Mauinmk. K, 1.
TnoMv- I^..^Ml^ Connor, FAN Wakcliebl. R. 1.
He.nus I'J.i.i- I ixvis.P 1 K |.;,l,n,-u(,n,l, R. 1.
James Ru.-..m:ll 1C^TV, B * Sl;ilir,M illc, R. 1.
.Myron VVhiT-marsh Finch, P 1 K Providence, R. 1.
Helen Wheeler Ford .\ortli F,:islon, Mass.
Myron -Angell Hawkins, B * I'n.vicUiuc, R. 1.
Carleton Walter Jones, I'n.vidniice, R. 1.
Her.mann Harry Karmann iVuvidiin c. R. 1.
Lorenzo Foster Kinnen 8 X Brooklyn, .N. V .
Freida Reiner, Brooklyn, N. V.
Herbert Reiner. x Brooklyn. N. Y.
Louis Rossi, B * Westerly. R. 1.
Edith Marie Saffokd I.anc;ister. .\l;iss.
-Aloy Soong Canloii, China
John Leo Sii.lix ts.l' I k Lonsdale, R. I.
William llK.\in ti l,l.^, wx Peace Dale, R. I.
Harvey Robert Turner Providence. R. 1.
-Adelaide Gilbert \\ '.atson, STA Peace Dale, R. 1.
William Harry Webb, PIK Howard, R, I,
Earl Clifton Webster, B * Provideuce, R. I.
Leroy .Allen Whittaker, PIK Central Falls, K. 1.
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ler. Professor Marshall IIenuv 'I'vllk.
OFFICRS
Joseph Elton Nichols President
Albert Clayton Hunter I 'ice President
Eugene Joseimi Flaherty Secretary
Frank Joseph Lennox Treasurer
Chester Willans .Allenson.P as Central Falls,
Clifford .Arnold .Allen.son, P I K Central Falls,
Robert William Belfit, B * Kingston,
Ray.mond Livincston Barney, B * Providence,
Norman Harrison Borden, X Provitlence,
Kenneth Allen Browneli .Adamsdale,
\ "k Kingston,
1 w 1' I K Orange,
)..N.'.vv\ Westerly,
:TV, r I K .\nrH, \tllrl.,ii-",
i PI K Xru I. ..mini,.
Philip Royal Ci.ok
Carl Lafayette Ci
Lillian Marguekii
Eugene Josei'ii Fla
CuRTiss Woi.cott G
Carlisle Hall, B <I>
William Frank il am.in, 1' 1 K
.Ada La Place Haroim,, iTA .,
Leon Irving Harris, FAS Bry;iniville.
Royal Carleton Hudson, 0 X Phoenix,
.Albert Clayton Hunter, B * East Providence,
John Louis Jackowitz, PIK East Providence,
Lawrence Fuller Keith, 4> X Brockton,
Henry Clinton Kelly, FAS Nay,itt,
.Alfred Patrick Kivlin, A A * Kingston,
Frank Joseph LE-VNox, 0 X Woonsocket,
George Mitchell Lewis Kingston.
William Emmanuel Lewis, PIK East Providence,
.Albert F'dward McIntosh, FAS Providence,
Wesley Clifton Miller, X Providence,
Harold Conrad Mowry North Scitu;ite,
Joseph Elton Nichols, FAS Woonsocket,
Harry Oscar Valdimar Nordcjuist I'mvideiue,
Ralph Langley Parker, 0 X , Kingston,
Chester Warren Rugg, 0 X Brockton,
Frank F'dward Tabor, B * Slatersville,
Harold Clayton Wilcox, A A * South .Milford,
IS
R. I.
R. L
R. I-
R. I-
R. I.
R. I.
R. I.
Mass.
R. 1.
(..nil.
.\l:,~v
R. I.
R. 1.
R. I.
Mass,
R. I.
R. 1.
R. 1.
R. L
R. I.
R. I.
. R. I.
R. I.
R. 1.
R. I.
R. 1.
N. Y.
R. I,
Mass.
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Chestkr Wii.uans Alli-nsun. rA2 Central Falls, U. I.
"Sheriff" Klccirical Ungint-i-ring
Manager Class Baseball (2).
In this picture, ladies and gentlemen, is depicted the
slieriff. Xo one would think that this specimen with
the veslihiile-protected eves was head of the Kingston
police force. Neverthel.s> ihi- luci i^ true. In due
recognition of the onK tiiiiir puliciinan in town, it
must he said that lie i> ,ilil\ ;i->.i-.uil liy a very active
bicycle traffic ofiicer wtm irav.l nights and does black-
smithing days.
The sheriff is recognized in the northern part of
the state as a connoisseur of feminity and probably
he will be landed in the matrimonial draantt before
very long, but you may re.st aN--nrc(i iliiit tlu iinior
tunate maiden that does the h^hiiiii \\ill lu aMc h.
master the pasteboards in a ^anu i wlii-i
Clifford A. Ai.i.i-xson, PI K C\-iiir;il l-.-ills. U. 1.
"Pop" laectrical l-.nviiiu-tr
r.lee Club (1) (2) (3): .V^^i^taiU I.ea.Ur iJ.;
Leader (3); Class Vice Presideiil (2l ; Clas> Uaskcl-
ball (1); Soph. Hop Committee (2); Corporal Co.
C. (3).
Long. lean, and lanky. This specimen stands forth
as a flat contradiction of all ttiat should tvpify a
member of the human race. L.-n;- daitfiliny arnis and
a pair of legs that are in keipiiit' with tbc iii.pn
extremities, his feet yes, dear reader ibi-\ an l\vl.
even if they only look like portions ,,\ his leys lunnil
up. they all point ont the fact iliai ilu-ir .iwiur i-.
out of place on this earth. I-nnlurni.it i. ii i> .,iiK
these above mentioned feet tbai iniAini ihi> ttiiiL;
cool drink from playing the spitlcr on ilic ctilinv; with
some little baby "fly" as is his occupation in CeiUral
Falls on weekends.
"Oh. yes. "Pop" sings, too. and vies with the Lorelei
of old, as with the rasping rattle nf his rank, ragtime,
roar, he lures his fellow men onn> the rocks and stays
there ducking ripe poultry fruit.
Robert Wiu.iam Belfit, B 4> Winstod. Conn.
"Bob" "Bel" Chemical Engineering
Class Football (2) ; Class Basketball (2) (3) ; Cor
poral (2) ; Sergeant (3).
"Bob" boosted the class membership one when he
joined otir ranks at the liegininng of the Sopolimore
year. Previo-usiy he had spent a vear at Worcester
Tech. "Bel" hails from Winsted. Conn., where they
have rec:ntly adopted the stage coach as a means of
conveyance, so, gentle reader, form your own opinion.
Nevertheless we must admit that he has some vinegar
since he made both class football and basketball. In
the latter activity he is fairly clever, due, in a great
measure, to considerable practice in pitching pennies
when he was a street gamin. Although chemically
inclined while on our campus yet if you met liim in
the neighliorhood of Smith College, you'd sav he was
a dude.
17
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. Bra.il". r.l'
f .1,11 ...'lli.ill M
Ray.yui.sd L. Bar.\ky,b * I'rovidence, R. I.
's;i;il,- Applied Science
i'l:l^^ Track (2); Class Baseball (I) (2); Glee
Cliil. Ul (i) ; Vice President Nona Dramatic Club
l.il; Soph. Hop Committee (2); Beacon Board (2)
(.1): -Managing Editor (3); Editor-in-Chief 1915
Crist |3) ; Sergeant (3). .
If there is any one reason why the capital city of
this state should be called im-Providence. it's "Slats.^^
He is her greatest transgression. While "prcping
al Classical, this Eiffel Tower absorbed so much
Creek that he has been "Greek" to us ever since.
I'roni ihe favored (?) few that know him. we glean
thai, like the rest of hiimanitv. he has gray matter,
hut in this case it is Ktaiiil. , H.,wi-..r. llu- t.i pre
dominating features ..i lii^ ni.ikeiip .it.' In-, raiu-ou^
liass vice and varJs iin.l ^:o,U ,.i I.t. Ii ..". .aii
imauiiie a huee plamoKrapli ..ii >lilt- Ih lias a vi^i,lly
a.iui,.!.- ill... .! "Slats."
1.1-1. II -il \:,K-" was elected Ixiss of the (Grist)
mill ilii- ...11 .iii.i the elongated cuss has started an
:i|ipi,iiiiee-liii' uilli a Miller of NarragansetL
play "In a Cottage By the
RDEN,0X Providetn-c, R. I.
Chemical Engineering
nt. (1); Glee Club (1) (2);
.\ssistant Football Manager
;.r (.-): Cla- F.i..tball (1)
(_'i, l'.,Ke..ii i.ii: l;.:i...ii l;..ar,l i J i ; S.iph. Hop
C.iiiiiiiiiu.- iji; I'l.riK.r.il t'... .\ { 2 1 : Sergeant-
Maj.'i- I.i'; C1.1-- Dei.aliiiK Team III: 1915 Grist
Board (Jl.
"Xap" landed
Kingston three >
deuce Technical High School. The boy has held his
own in the field of studies and at the same time
has entered into college life with a vengeance. The
co-eds have taken considerable of his leisure hut we
may feel sure that his mind is not entirely with the
occupants ot Davis Hall for occasinnallv we hear
loud noises about a juiiiis la.ly in lir.ioklyii. He has
earned the position of i...iih;ill iiKinay. r am! also finds
time to wander aronii.l llu Chem. l.ali. correcting
Freshman notebooks. -V marriage bceii-e seems to lie
his aim in life at present.
;nnktii .Allkn Bovvnkll, .Adanisville, R. I.
"Hack" Chemical Engineering
Class Track (1) (2); Varsity Track S<iuad (I)
(2i.
"Hack" is the eldest son of the family of Adams-
ville. R. I., and because of coming here the population
..i' lii> home town has decreased thirty three per cent.,
lluTc having licen three townspeople when he was at
two parents and himself. Still you can't
ill. iiiajoriu of the students
,.;.i- ..111 .,11 111.- s.niic routine.
sleep, eaL ami -in. I,.. I|... ^.l-, "fLuk" .l.,es the mile
in good faslm.ii aii.l liainiiin for llii- ,\ent has at
times kept him avvav fr.ini his daily uneventful toil.
Philip Royal Clokk, A A * Kingston. K. 1.
"Peleg" "Phil" Electrical Engineering
Class Football (1) (2).
.\fter absorbing all the knowledge that the high
schools of Trenton. \ .1 ..ul.! . ;T. ' ':i.-i "I'.leK"
decided that New .Ktm > w.i- n I :: : . ' 1 ... for
Carl Lai-ayi;tti; Ciili:ma\, I' I K ( iraiiu'e. Mass
"Coley" "Swede" Auri.ubur.-
Thai fam.jii- obi' Cliiiivse pliil. .^..plur, l.,i.. T.^11,
once sai.l. "-\"i;a mi 11a lean." wliicli fr.-.K Iran-kiU'.!
means "lie wllo come., from I Iraiie.' i- a l.'iii..ii"
"Coley" comes from 1)1,,nu,, M.i- ^ . -,, I u.i-
LiLLiAN MAktiLKKiTE Do.xoVAN Westerly, K. I
Westerly, 6:58; Kingston, 7:38; Kingston, 5:07;
Westerly, 5:43. This is Lillian's daily schedule.
Saturday included, ^'ou see that most of her lime
is not spent at KiiiK>l..ii. There's a reason.
Lillian, from llie lir-l. lla- lla.l Ihe courage to
struggle with api.liiil -.i.iire. -\l..-i ..f the girls have
found it too -rieiiiilie, Im! 11. .1 -.. 111 this case. Oignitv.
true frieii.khip, lualiv. and ^lii ki.,iiiiveness are all
found ill Ihi- l.^.r."
Her 1 f:,i..rile -null i- liiiii..r Delating. This
is where she -.pemls ihe m..st enjoyable hour of her
work. Often her cheeks become ruddy as she waxes
enthusiastic in her speeches.
Our best wishes are hers in all her life's jiursuits.
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Wll I lA.M Earle I)oih;e, Block Island, R. I.
"Scup" -Tal" Civil Engineering
Varisty Track (I) (2); Relay Team (2); Glee
Club (2) (3) ; President Tennis Club (2) ; Secretary
Athletic Association (3). . , .
This great personality joined us in the latter part
of our freshmen year after being rusticated from
lirown for over-indulgence in heaving H2 O, in
which art and science he yields to no one. In ap
pearance "Scup" reminds us of the Salamander cf
of the Silurian Age. To those disliclievers of Dar
win's "Origin of Species" "Scup" is a good reminder
,if our monkey ancestors. He has willed himself to
ihe Rockefeller Medical Research Society so that
future generations may have the missing hnk ot
Darwin's theory. . ... , . i,;
The following inscription will be chiseled on nis
monument:
, ,,^
\\. E. Dodge. R. I. S. C. 1915.
The Second Shelley, Ingersoll, and Hubbard.
bAi;i-NE Joseph Flaherty, PIK N. .-Xttleboro, M,iss.
"Gene" Electrical Engineering
Class Football (1) ; Member Class Executive Com
mittee (1); Class Basketball Manager (1); Class
Hascball (1) (2); Soph Hop Committee (2) ; Class
Track Team (1) (2) ; Corporal (2) ; Class Basketball
(2) (3); Class Secretary (3); First Sergeant (3).
Korth Attlehoro? Where is that place? Well, that
(niestion was permanenllv settled when "Gene" blew
into Kinsst.iii l..i.-k in i'lll. Alllioueli an engineer,
"his Knil.^" hii.U pl.iin "f lii""' i'"' "'<"'' pursuits
and is there >ti..iiK ulieii it c.mi- 1.. r..iiKh-housing
..r the manh art. lli> i a familiar face ,m all our
class teams and he unfailingly succeeds in winning
the ardent support of the fair sex on the side lines.
During the early part of the Junior year 'IGene"
joined a certain clnb but on account of a chronic case
of Lilahilitis. (a disease alfecliiig the pericardical
tissues, and geuer;ilK occurring in youth), he was
forced to quiL However, il was his own desire to
resign and you can ull hy the conliinial serious look
of his countenance that he has more on his mind than
he tells us about.
ClRTIS W'OLCOTT C.ATES, PIK NcW Loildoil, Coilll.
"Lizzie" "Cur.sfs" Chemical Engineer.
Scholastic Honors (1) (2) ; Beacon Board (1) (2)
(3); Assistant Manager (3); Corporal (2); First
Sergeant (31; Business Manager 1915 (Srist (3).
Before you read further, stop a minute and care
fully study what may be pictured here. It is a
person, our "Lizzie." The first time we realized his
iioyish importance was when be received an appoint
ment of office hoy for the Beacon management. He
was a very dutiful child and at the beginning of the
present vear we were informed that he had been
promoted to llu- janilorship of the same concern.
II. als.. h.i- 1...I1 la.K -in-wailing for Prof. Tyler's
,.. ,111.1 ill III.- ...iNiiii,> of chore-l.oy for one of our
.ill,.::. iTi.itr.:.- .iilaiiu-.l t!ie siiperniasculine breadth
..1 ,ii,-t ...11 -.. lure displayed.
\V"ith the fatherly guidance of his two beloved
roommates he will possibly amount to something
some day. Their motto is "Where there is life there
20
Carlisle IIai.l.B* Providence. R. 1
"Pug" AKii.nllm-.'
Clas sFootball (I) (-'.: r.l..- ihii. ili u'l i.d:
Assistant Manager (2l I.!.; \i..' I'l .-i.l.iii \em.-
Club (3); Stock Judgiiit: l.-mi i->: S..1.I1 II. .p
Committee (2); Corporal 1 3 I.
/'Pug" is the apparently bashful boy who wears out
his sole carrying back and forth from the college to
the postofficc little missives of Cupid. Those close
to "Pug" are n.,l .keeiv,.!. l.,i lli. .1. sk decorali..ii-
revcal his true self, .\,i.l. i,.,m lu. ,,rf,en,,n for ili.-
women, this pi.rllv ..j.lil!. lu.ni k..]., in Iraiiiiui; l.,r
track by a coiilimiai imui.liim; ..I .luiiiiB-lial! Ii.ir.l
tack as he smil.- uiili a ii.ipi,. .ni .,1 wis.l.im ;,ii.l
satisfaction that lie is .mlliiii; m..r.- I..,:, r.l lliaii Ih-
really pays for. If '['u-" li.i.I e..ii.- .ml f..r ii-.i.k
when he was a l...y insua.l ..i uailiim until lie iia.l
accumulated his present eorpiilenex. lie might iiave
William Frank Hanlin, PI K Cranston, K. 1.
"Boob" -\grieulture
Ada Laplace Harding, STA Lyme, Conn
Secretary \. \\. \ \. il.; S.sr.i.nv I'J1,= Cl.iss
(2); Nortllliel.l D.l.uat.' IJi; II.im, II:, 11 S...l,i!
Committee (Jl: l'r.-i.l.mi \ U, ,\ ,\, i.i.: \i,-,-
President V. U. C. U. |3| . IVl.i Ciisi Car.l.
Ada comes from the .\utmeg State and has been
welcomed into our midst. She is a girl of strong
character, dignified, and with a powerful initiative.
She is a leader among ihe women of the college ami
21
ON Ikvini; Hakkis. pas ..-, , - -
"Gyp" "Red
" Electrical Engineer
Class Football (2) ; Class Track (2) ; Class Base
ball (2).
"Gyp" joined us in September of our Sophomore
vear. He entered, for reasons unknown, as a chemi
cal engineer but soon found that a current of elec
tricity could do more damage per linear foot than a
current of H2 S, so we have with us lo-.lay. ladies
and gentlemen, "Liepsic Louis." llu .Kelrical. As
regards the interest he shows in ilie "woiiun" we can
say a whole lot but wont. However, it is a forgone
conclusion that from the fact that he receives a letter
every now and then, signed "Yours," he must have
someime hack home.
Red" had some stuff on the class football team
an.l als,. h;is m<.re when he appears as Caduceus
sent "C.vp" is working on an original con-
f..r Ihe e.slermination of stray cats by the
f io metal iilates on a fence rail, connecting
- with a heavy current and then chasing the
UT..SS the death trap. He expects that this
will fix him so that he may thereafter live
iiYAL Carlton Ht^DSON,X Pheiiix, R. I.
"Joe" Applied Science
Varsity Baseball (1) (2); Class Eecutive Com
mittee (2) ; Class Basketball Manager (3) ; Secre
tary and 'Treasurer of Student Council (3) ; Corporal
|3).
"Joe" hit Kingston in the Indian summer of 1911.
He immediately joined the R. A. Cadets of Chicken
ville in which he was a distinguished and brave mem-
her. During the years of 1912-13 he was a faithful
member of the K. K. K. Club, Room 44, ';joe's" chief
dissipation is spearing arrowheads. It is said that
he once picked one up at a distance of twenty-seven
feet. Ever since Joe has been with us he has made
almost weekly trips to his home town, "Phoni.x,"
which may have been the cause of a great curiosity
rtiho "she" is. May they "live ever happily
afte ards.
-Vlbert C. Hunter, B *
"Doc"
E. Providence, R. I.
.Applied Science
Orchestra (1) (21 (3); Leader (2) (3); Glee
Club .Accompanist (2) (3) ; Manager Class Foot-
l.iill (2l: Soph Hop Committee (2); Beacon Board
l-'i: Assistant Business Manager 1915 Grist (3);
President (3) ; Corporal (2) ; Chief
Mil
Tin
id lo
.il ,1 aiming is life size and an excellent work.
'ciety holds East Providence responsible
lireaches of Ihe law. yet probably its most
rime is "Doc." Fifteen minute; after he
ihes.- emir..iis ,,r l.iiil,. I liu-" asked the
1. and he
111 th.
lb'
^".s,
- enchanted.
Just what the future holds for this diminutive
creature we know not hut we venture to say that if
his present propensity for dabbling in police circles
in his home town holds strong, he will be a sleuth.
(I'or further particulars inquire of Chief of Police.
I'.ast Providence.)
.Vext to "Doc's" infatuation for the "makers and
hreakers of worlds" is his zest for microscopical bio
logical subjects, due probably for his natural love of
things minute (bacteria, amoeba, and himself.)
"May the big world l>e easy on this tiny specimen."
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John L. Jackowitz. F I K East Providence, R. I.
"Jack" Applied Science
Class Football (1) (2); Captain (2); Captain
Second Football Team (2) (3) ; Varsity Football
(3); Corporal (2); Sergeant (3).
"Jack" came from the pretty little town of East
Providence and his smiling face (that which can be
partly seen hidiiis iH-liiml his eii..riii.ms ii..s,), and
cute figure are ..fi.ui s.-.n Immpin^; :iI..iih siimillan-
eously with the r.-i ,>i lii- l.,,.l, Tlii- l.nmi.iii.s
effect is cause.l l.> In- lim -iri.les, l.,-i il siilluv I..
say thai ..lu- ..f ilu l.,,ii..li..n sw.irds had to he short
ened fi.r liiiii s., iliiii il wi.nl.l not drag on the ground
as he l.mniusl
His tirst l..\e was .i lall stately hrench rpieen. but
since then he has sellled in Wakefield.
Although handicapped by a tiii> l'.'.!> iiu.l ;. I. ru
salem nose and a peculiar cackling l.umli,
*
S.....1. iti.
Cub Reporter," ought to make .. simvss ..i In.,
Lawrence Fuller Keith.0 X Brocklmi, M;i
"Red" A,i;ri.iilliire
President of Class, I'll.s ill i J i ; \ ai-.iu ! all
(I); Captain Class l'....il.all ili; ll,!-- I;,..k. il.all
(3); Class Baseball lli . -' > : S..1.I1 II. .p C...iiiiiiit,-e
(21 : Drum .\!:ij..r I.I. : S.-.TvIai^ ..f bill.- flu!. I.I)
-Re.!' 1.1 111'.: ii.klsll" as Ki.i.lnale.l ii-..m lii|;li
school in I'll! ail. I .ul.ieil Kli...l<- slaiul Slal.' in llu'
follow!.m l:,ll Hi, i-.-.l 1.,, .-111,1 an.! liis al.ilili 1.. plax
football -....u ma.!.- liim a [...piilai- liiaraelii ..11 llie
campus, lliiiiiii: ill,- ,-,irK |.,iri ..1 iii- s,a-,,iui \,.ar
he was .Iv.i.-.l !;ii; flii. f llaiiK-.ix. ..1 ilu- K. K. K,
Club, ami llu- 11. K.'s of 4-1 uill liav.- I., a.linil ihal
he has lilleil the ollu-i- I'l xirv .mi-i.-nlK , Ki-.l
spends cousideralile liim- in llu- lil.rarv ulu-i.- lu
amuses himself bv ..blaiiiiiie llu- linu- ..1 .la. ir..in
"Jim."
Henry Clinton Kelly. PAS Nay:ttt, R. 1
"Rep" "C\" I i-il Engineering
Class Baseball I -' 1 : S..|.li II. .1. t'.immiltee (2|;
1915 Grist Ih.ar.l ( .1 1 ; i:s..-iiin. (..mmittec Tennis
Association I2i: C..i-|...r;tl i.li.
If the J!a\iii,e ili.ii '.rial minds have purposes;
others, wishes" i- ini. , K.;." certainly has many pur
poses and wislu-, 11. li.i- gained his reputation by
his calmness. ...n.^, iii.ilii . an.l cheerfulness. "Rep"
is the im.-nl..r ..f llu- i.iiln.a.l bnn wliicli be guaran
tees vill 1. 11. 1 111.- I.. -I I' f 's li l.-.l ..11 railr..:i.l curves
"Cy" i- II.. I lii.li 1 l.iu.ir.l- fus-inu. a- lu- b.-li.-i.--
tha't the ..pp.i-iu- s.-.\ ;ir<- I.... iniuli like grassli.,],pers.
He claims that you ean'l tell which way they're going
His ambition is to survey a trans-Atlantic railroad
and, also to purify the Ozark Mountains by means of
the trickling filter.
Here's looking at you, "Rep,"
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AuFRKD Patrick Kivijn,A A ? Kingston. R. I.
Kivy" "Politician" Electrical Engineer
"A. P." "Patrick"
Class Baseball (1) (2); Captain (2); Soph. Hop
Committee (2) ; Corporal (3) ; Student Council (3) ;
Polygon (3) . . . ,
Alfred first opened his baby blue eyes m the year
18 -, (he doesm want you to know how old he
is) at Attleboro. He was so attached to his high
school that he took a little P. 0. work there, but that
has fixed him so that he will never have to
here. His serious face has grown wrinkled in the
past two years under his assiduous (?) study. "A.
P." has been an energetic member of our class, havmg
entered into several activities since his arrival, among
which may best be mentioned his originating the K.
K. K.'s Hoving found this fact out perhaps the col
lege office would like to talk with him. Anyway, il is
the (Jtdy wrong thing "Kivey" ever did.
Frank J(sf:pii Lknnox. 0 X Woonsocket, R. I.
(!liemic^l Engineer.
Class Treasurer (I) (2) (3); Class Track (1)
(21: Varsity Baseball (1) (2> ; Varsity Basketball
(1) (2): Class B.isketball (1) (2); Captain (2);
Corporal (2).
"Sandy" was given to us by Woonsocket but we
hold no grudge out against the "Rubber City" for this
individual. "Sandy's" chief diversion is calling on
a certain young lady in Wakefield during the week,
while on Sundays be returns to bis home town to
call on his steady- He is very clever with the drum
sticks being able to play anythi.ig on the drums from
an Indian war dance to a dirge. We predict a great
future for him. for even if he should not become a
success in musical lines, he can fall l)ack on his
"rep" and analyze dolomite for a living.
C.KoKiii: MiTciiF.i.i, Lf.wis, Kingston, R. I.
"Blivey" Applied Science
Orchestra (1) (2) (3); Assistant Manager (3);
Beacon Board (3); 1915 Grist Board; Corporal (2).
Ceorgie Mitchell Bliven Lewis, alias Handsome.
Here it is, the homeliest gentleman that ever car
ried a cane or drank anything stronger than cider.
He has the reputation of being the biggest bluffer on
the campus, the best drummer in South County,
and also of being a clever soprano singer, having sung
once for "His Grace, the Oand Duke of Russia."
He passed the winters of his youth in Florida and
for this reason he docs not skate. "Handsome" is a
would-be instrumentalist but doubtlessly he will never
pass the would-be stage, as he has already destroyed
three pianos on the campus and two in his home.
If he graduates in 1926 we wish him luck; if later
than that, he has our sympathy.
P. S. His gait is not caused by corns, the reason
rests wholly in his stomach.
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William E, Lewis, P 1 K East Providence, K.
"Bill" "Shorty" "Willie" Agricullure
Beacon Board (1); Class Baseball (1) (2); Class
Football (1) (2); Soph Hop Committee (2); Cor
poral (2) ; First Sergeant (3),
"Mighty of heart mighty of mind? Magnani-
"Willie" early won distinction at R, T. as being the
smallest specimen that wears long trousers. He first
registered as an engineer but because of the fact that
he couldn't find a soap liox large enough to enable
him to reach the drawing tables in the M. I{. room
be had 1,. liirn bis in.b-:n..rs :d,.ni; s,,me lim- m-ar.-r
M..lh,r l-.anli, II. -II..- \..;i;i.-, I.cuis lias l,.-.-ii
km.un I., I...n..u lu, u. il-Ii1 . a '- -uiii.; cliair ill nbl.li
to whisper aiii..r..iis s.-minunls ii.lo bis eharal..-r-
maid friend's ear. Ineideiilally, "Bill" comes from
the metropolis, the down town end.
Albert Edward McIntosh, r A S Providence, R. I.
"Mack" "Stout" Civil Engineering
Class Baseball (I) (2); Class Football (1) (2);
Varsity Football (2) (3); Class Track (1) (2);
Varsity Track Squad (2); Class Basketball (2).
"Mack" hailed to us from Providence, and began
his college career in a Ijoisterous manner, hut shortly
learned his high school days of supremacy were over
upon entering Rhode Island. He settled down, how
ever, and has taken active part in class and varsity
Wesley C. Mii.i.ek, (-I.X Providence, R.
"Pug" Klectrical Engineering,
Class Football (1) (2); Glee Club (1) (21; Class
Ba.seball (2); Corporal (2); Sergeant (3); Asst.
Manager Baseball (3).
"Pug" Miller expert in eleeteicitv and especially
wireless t lo sav anvlbilig of bis al.ilitv as a mixer
Willi Ibe fair s.-x i- an.. ill. -r L.ra.lnal.- o'i T.-.b. His
elecli.m I., llu- Ais.,,ii. M ..ii.i.;. r-liii. ..i llas.-l-all
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IIakold C(inh.\d Mowry North Scituate, R. I
"Senator" "Cap" "'Con" Civil Engineering
Class l-'ootball (I) (2); Varsity Second Football
(2); Class Debating (1); Associate Editor. Beacon
(2) (3) ; Grist Board (3).
\ es. we are heartily jealous of a stature that ex
tends six feet from the level of Mother Earth
straight toward Heaven and almost any distance in
any other direction; jealous of a magnitude that
causes the fair-coeds to lie awake nights (with the
nightmare) ; jealous of such a reputation on the foot
ball field (a reputation of having Iteen out every
night fijr three years and never having entered a
scrimmage) : last of all. jealous of his tone, volume.
quantity, quatitv. time, technique, etc., in walloping,
yes walloping an 88-key Miller Grand.
JosKPii Ki.TtiN N'lciini.s. r A5 Woonsocket. R. I.
"Xick" "Joe" Mechanical Engineer
Varsity Basketball (2> ; Varsitv Baseball (2);
Class Football (1) (2); Class Baseball (1): Class
President (3): Class Track (1) (2); Corporal (3> ;
Soph. Hop Committee (2); Class Basketball (1):
Scholastic Honors (!) (2); Beacon Board (2) (3);
1915 Grist Board (3) ; Sergeant (3) ; Polygon (3).
".Among those present in the Woonsocket police of
1911 was a bright-eved lad by the name of Xichols.
He was not large of stature Init made up for this
shortcoming by the quality of his voice. He may be
heard every morning tuning himself to the zephyrs
that hurricane around the U'atson House. Next to
his madness for melody is his deep affection for the
opposite sex. In fact, this is his favorite topic when
he is not engaged in attempts at mhij.;. But "Xick" is
no laggard despite his voice, as is -hown li\ thr siring
of -Vs in his wake. He dabblc> ;i tiiilr in ruliU^tics.
bis efforts in this line lieing very micch'ssIuI. I'lion
graduation "Joe" will devote all of his time search
ing for a wife.
IIakkv Oscar V. Nokdouist, Providence. R. I.
Xord" "The Churper" Civil Egineer
Class Track (1) (2); Class Football (2); Class
Basketball (2) (3); Class Baseball (1) (2); Cor
poral (3l; Sergeant (3); Soph Hop Committee (2).
"Xord." rather Harry Out-for-the-Varsity Nord-
quisi, joined us with a bump of advanced knowledge.
with which he continues to be very generous. As to
the girls. "Nord" thinks that they should lie seen but
not spoken to. This is his own fault for he could
become a great ladies' man. if he so desired. He has
been active in athletics since his arrival and has set
up a good record as a student. Here's hoping that he
doesn't drive a spike in his foot building that proverb
ial Chickenville Railroad.
Ralph Langley 1'akkek.A a * Brockloii, Mass.
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Phantom Roll
Ciiaki.es I,. Bluex
Henrv IIarrixgton RrilxdEikit
Oscar .\xtiionv Brdw.n
H(nv.\Ri) Raymond Carley, 6) X
v'ernon Wallace Cdllamhre
William Henry Dickinson, r A S
Dexter Tiffany Dodd
Francis James Foley, 0 X
Janet Saxon Gray
Clifford Sherman H.^tiiawav
Harold Mitchell J.ackson. 0 X
Francis Royal Kenney
John F.dward Meade 0 X
Frank Harry Meyer, PIK
Joseph Miller, B *
Charles Edward Mullen
Marcus George Mullins, PAS
Frank Eugene Paine
Ivy Eldred Potter
Mary Christina Rossi
Walter Curtiss Senior, 0 X
William Preston Spofford, PAS
Arthur William Tobey
Waldo Trescott, AA*
Wilfred Nichols Wales
Alvah Gray WtmowARD
Bradford, R. I,
Westerly, R. I.
Kingston, R. 1.
. Xorlh -Attleboro, Mass.
Brockton, Mass.
Hatfield, Mass,
, , . .Chestnut Hill, Mass,
Westerly. R. I.
Allenton, R. 1.
Peace Dale, R. I.
Brockton. Mass.
Fall River, Mass.
Woonsocke.t R, I
. North .-Vttleboro. Mass.
Narragansett Pier, R. ].
Peace Dale, R. 1.
Hatfield, .Mass.
Warwick, R, I.
Warwick, R. I.
Providence, K 1.
Ipswich, Mass.
I^rovidence, R. 1.
Brockton, Mass.
Pawtuckct, R, 1.
(iroveland, Mass.
Wakefield. R. I.
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Phantom Roll
Charles I,. Bi.inen
Henry 1 Iarkixgton Broadfihit
Oscar -Anthony Brown
Howard Ray.mond Carley, 0 X
Vernon Wallace Collamore .
William Henry Dickinson, F A S
Dexter Tiffvny Dodd
Francis James Foley, 0 X
Janet Saxon Gray
Clifford Sherman H.athaway
Harold Mitchell Jackson, 0 X
Francis Royal Kknney
John Edward Meade 0 X
Frank Harry Meyer, PIK
Joseph M ili.er, B *
Charles Edward Mullen
Marcus George Mullins, PAS
Frank Eugene Paine
Ivy Eldred Potter
Mary Christina Rossi
Walter Curtiss Senior, 0 X
\V ILLIAM Preston Spofford, PAS
Arthur William Tobey
Waldo Trescott, AA*
Wilfred Nichols Wales
Alvah (^iRAY V\'oodward
Br,idford, R. I.
Westerly, R. I.
Kingston, R, I.
. Nortli -Attlehoro, Mass,
Brockton, Mass.
Hatfield, Mass.
Chestnut Hill, Mass,
Westerly, R. I.
Allenton. R, I.
I'eace Dale, R. I.
Brockton, Mass.
Fall River, Mass.
Woonsocket R. I
. . North .-Xttleboro, Alass.
Narragansett Pier, R. I.
Peace Dale, R. I.
Hatfield. -Mass.
W.irwick, R. I.
Warwick, R. I.
Providence, R. 1.
Ipswich, Mass,
Providence, U. 1,
Brockton, Mass.
Pawtucket, R. I.
(Groveland, Mass.
Wakefield, R, I.
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History of 1916
Twii years have i.,-isse,l sii,.-e iliis l.aii.l ..i ,-iu-r-eli.- aii.l .-(jni|.oteiil iikmi and
women entered college, 'I'Ik-sc Iw.i vears liair st-.-n ihc r,.-iiioul.liiig nf former
high school stars with llu-ir i-vcr pr.-s.-nt .aiuil iiitlatiini. llu- rcfasliiiiiiin;; nf the
rustic "hii-k" and llie ri-slia|.iii,L: ..l llu- ,L;riii,l iiili. im-n, S..nn- li.iv.- K-.inieil to
study and some have f,.|-s;.,tUii Iu.h ; s.,iiu- have l.,-en slricki-ii uilli love while
Others jirefer to aitiu.si- tln-iiis.-lvi-s ivith ,1 lively .,'anK' ..f s.iliairr, hut each one
has found his place at Klm.k- Islaii.l ami is makiii,!; llu- la-sl ..i u,
-Athletics for 1916 have been Inn a fair siu-.-ess, Sa,! 1.1 rclale liolli 191.S
and 1917 suflfered defeat at the lian.ls of ilu- p)l(, gri.Hniii warriors. In e.i.ii
case this class proved conclusively w-li.il spirit ami .liligeiit worls .an a.-.-.niiiilish.
1915 found the groove in the hjist-hall f^anu- a war a,i;o as sIk- ,11, j also in liasket-
ball.
Nevertheless. 1916 has livr .|ii..l.-i ..f K I, iiu-ii ami we may e.xpecl more
next year. .-V fair mmilier ,.f lioii.ir siii.l.-ius ami a large rL|.res,-iiiati..ii in each
line of student aclivily k-.iils iis i,, h.-!u-vv thai our Sophs are .l.iiiii; lluir share
for Rhode Island State ami llial ni- ma; he luipefnl of llie future ...f ihc class.
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1916 Class Roll
Honorary .Memher. I'roi-essok Her.mann Chukciiii.l.
OFFICERS
Charles Ivdward Seifert President
Vincent Case Youno Vice President
Dean Blenus Frazer Secretary
J-\MEs Murray Henry Treasurer
Harold Conc.iion Anthony, A A * .Wwpnri. K 1.
Wesley Crowell Brigham, PIK Pawimkei. K. I.
Dorothy Isabei.lE Burr,2 T A East Providence, R. I.
E\'Erett -Augustus Carleton Greenwood, Mass.
-Ambrose Rovi.e Chantler, AA* Pawtucket, R. I.
Helena Francis Clarke, STA East Greenwich. R. I.
Clarence John Conyers. aa* Povidence. R. I.
('iiLBERT Ralph Cordi n, P I K Providence, R. I.
Emilie Mav Curran, STA Pawtucket, R. I.
Henry Fales Daniels, 0 x Pawtucket. R. I.
( li.ivE Marguerite Datson Westerly. R. I.
Wilfred Easterbrooks, r A 5 Wakefield. R. 1.
Robert -Allen Ebbs, PIK Newport. R. I.
Frank .\i.oysius Faron, AA* Woonsocket. K. I.
Ernest George Field. FAS Providence, R. 1.
Ruth Allen Fi.eagle Baltiiriore, Md.
Dean Bi.ensus Frazer. 0 X Brockton. Mass.
Thomas William Freeman, PIK Newport, R. I.
Ralph Earle (ji.asiieen. 0 X Brockton, Mass.
Franklin Perry Goddard Newport. R. I.
(""iEorge Gar.ner Guinness, B <i Providence. R. I.
Clinton Dexter Hawkins. PIK Pawtucket, R. I.
Kenneth Chase Hayward. A A * South Easton, Mass.
James Murray Henry, PIK Stonington, Conn.
Edwin Douglas Hill, B <t> Providence. R. I.
Leonard Stanley Holley. B * Wakefield. R. I.
Annie Sarah Hoxsie Canouchet. R. I.
Robert Charles Kirk, AA* i'awuukei. k. I.
Seth Frederick Hadley Lagerstedt, 0X I'.r.i. ki.m. .M.iss,
Edgar Babcock Leonard, B * I 'roviileiice, R. I.
Lester William Li.ovd, 0 x Chester, Mass.
(JEORGE E.MILE LussiER, A A *. WooHsocket, R. I.
Leonard Hor.misdas Mailloux, A ..\ * Woonsocket, R. I.
John Lawrence McCormick Glendale, R. I.
John Henry .McGill 0 X Cranston. R. I.
Leander Wallace McLeod, S N Providence, R. I.
Henry Edmund Medberri, a a * East Providence, R. I.
Ch-arlEs Irving Milnes, B ? Providence, R. I.
T H E I 9 1 5 G R I S T :
Henry Dodge Munroe, 0 X Campello, Mass,
Theodore .Andrew Palmer Hope N'alley, R. I.
Clarence Howard I'arkkk, 0 X Brockton, Mass.
lOHN PrEmo Wakefield. R. I.
Bertha Adei.mhi: I< \,mi.\i.i,. i T a I'n.vidence, R. I.
Phineas Munsei.i. Kam.ai.i.. PIK Westerly, R. I.
Ernest El.mer Redfern, 0 X W ....nsocket. R, I,
Homer Ransom Roweli ' '.v. .v. laml. Mass,
Rust Scott, B * I'n.vi.len.e, R. I.
Charles Ewaki. Seiii;ut, a A * Chepachet, R. I.
Carleton Wiim Sii.ikt, B .i. EasI Providence, K. 1.
Kenneth Matti.si.n Si,..ci-.\i, 0 X Central Falls, R. I.
Harold Burlen Smith, A A *. liriKkinii, Mass,
Edith Tinkham Steere, 2T a I'n.viileiue. R, I,
Daniel Leo Sullivan I'roviilence. R. I.
Russell Herndon Sweet, i' a 2 Wakefield, R. I.
Thomas Francis A'ictory Warren, R. I.
Earl Walmeslev, ex Anthony, R. I.
Vincent Case Young. 0 X Bristol, R. I.
I 1 I
19II5 FOOl liAl.l. 1 LA.M

History of 1917
It must have been .-i shmk tu s,,iiie kiml mothers last fall ui have iheir lately
weaned children leave ilu-ir h.niu- .-iivir.iiiiiu-iu i., eiiur IsIi...!.- Ukiml where they
must learn that the sn.king nf ihiinihs ami the sliakim; nf .1 raiile are not be
coming of a man. ll was iml.-v.l a s|,n.-k l.i llu- upper .-lasMn.ii m h,- ,-. .iifn.iiU-,1
at everv turn hv niu- nf tlu-sc ,-lu-riihi.- .-.iiiiiti-iiam-es ami w.- .-.iii fnr thi- ri-.is..ii
in no way hold' them respniisihle fnr any seeiniiigly Ihniiglilk-ss a.linii lluv l..nk
toward the innocents. .Al Ihe same tiiiie. however, die college was pleased lo
receive such a liberal supply of Freshinen and since that time has been trying
to make them over into real college stock, a species that will recognize and demantl
its just rights from 1918.
1917, as 111,- rule gm-s f,,r iiew...mers, Inst a game football fight to the Sophs.
The iMi-shiiK-ii haw s,-\L-ral eU-vt-r men in Iheir lineup and plaved a consistently
steadv game, heing he.iten miK tlimngh a lack nf football experience.
track also saw the defeat of the "kids." With several lirsis mi their records
the lower classmen appeared to lie down and allow th,- Snpt.s t.. irim ihem.
Basketball, however, changed the break of luck .111. 1 a fur a -er.ippy and
lively game. '17 came oflf with the laurels, the score being I017, 17 ; 1910. 16.
Aside from athletics the class has taken long strides iu lilerary .imi debating
work. It may be justly proud of its two rei)resentatives on llu- \ iirsiu Debating
Teain.
As the curtain falls on this year's accomplishments, it is pleasant to say that.
although there are still numerous babes in the collection who have grown very
little during this session, it appears as if 1917 will ably take care of her share of
the college life hereafter.
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1917 CLASS ROLL
Honorary Member. Prof. George R. Cobb
OFFICERS
Raymond Douia.AS Tayuw President
Elizabeth Hope Browne I'ice President
Ralph Sheridan Knowles Secretary
William Norman Fritsch Treasurer
Lawrence E. Adams Wickford. R. I.
Arnold William Ames. X Westerly. R. I.
John Gordon Anderson Westerly. R. I.
Cranston T. .Arncild Providence. R. I.
Richard Palmer .\sii, A A * Bridgewater, Mass.
Harold Barrows New Haven. Vt.
Lucius Barrows New Haven. Vt.
Henry -Arthur Bartels PAS New York. N. V.
Elizabeth Hope Browne. STA Pawtucket. R. I.
Edith E. Champli n, Narragansett Pier. R. 1.
James .-Kndrew Clark. B <t> Providence. R. I.
Harry Cohen Brockton. Mass.
Peter Joseph .\. Co.m i Westerly, R. I.
Olive F'tta Cooper Providence. R. I.
WiNFRED West De.mav. AA* Wethersfield. Conn.
Leslie Lincoln Dunham. 0 X Brockton. Mass.
Carrol Augustus Durfee North Scituate. R. I.
Ch-arles Joseph Edmonds, b * Olneyville, R. I.
George -Vndrew Fern Pawtucket. R. I.
Solomon Ft n e -.\ttleboro. Mass,
William -Augustus Flynn, b * Providence. R. I.
William Norman Fritsch. B * Providence, R. I.
Marion P. Fuller Groveland. Mass.
Rjvlph William Gibbs. I a S West Barrington, R. I.
William Ellis (iiLLis, >' A S East Providence. R. I.
Beale Mitchell Gorixin, a ..\ * Providence. R. I.
Frank E. Greeniulgii. A A * Chepachet, R. I.
Robert F. Griffith B * Barrington. R. I.
ErEL Li-nguite Guidone New London. Conn.
Reuben Hall Edgartown, Mass.
Charles Edward Harry Providence, R. I.
March-moxt Hayward. B * Providence, R. I.
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE ;^7
Dorothea M. Hoxie Phenix. R. I.
James .'\lnev Inman, AA* Bridgeton. R. I.
John Theoixire Karlson, A A * Orange, Mass.
Leslie Arthur Keegan Pa.scoag, R. I.
Donald John Kendall Brockton. Mass.
Ralph Sheridan Knowles, C-) -X I'rovidence. R. I.
-Abraham S. Lahn Westerlv. R. I.
-Vlbert Alphonse LeBeoif, 0 X F;,|] River, Mass.
Elsie Ann Lewis, 5Ta Wickford, Mass.
Edward F. .M Min \ H 1. rroviilence, R. I.
Dorothy T. -\I \.xi mi.i,, i t a liarrington, R. I.
James Aloysius Murphy, A A * Woonsocket. R. I.
-'Arthur Lawrence Murray, 0 X New London, Conn,
Ralph Mai.onev O'Brien, B * I'rovidence. R. I.
Chester A. Olsen, 0 x I'rnvi.k-im-. K. 1.
David Lambert Pauline. . - East i rnvi.k-im-, R. 1.
William Curtiss Phelon, AA* \\ esiiield, Mass.
Frank J. Pyne, PIK Brockton, Mass,
David -Adam RedFord, PIK Pawtucket, R. I.
Harry Victor Reiner -Newark, N. J.
Clifford .Murhock Rk i, r an Brockton, .Mass,
Grace Lillian Rieckel, : T a Providence, R. I.
S. Lyman Rodman Gould. R. 1,
Helen Margaret Ryan V, ickfnrd. R, 1,
Mario.n Isadore Scott, STA Providence, R. 1.
Lester Lawrence S.mitii, Aa* Noank. Conn.
Philip Smoot Portsmouth, R. I.
Ja-MEs B. Spencer, 0 X K.-ist Greenwich, R. I.
Raymond Douglas Taylor, ii x Westerly, R. I.
Joseph Gardner Tew, A a * Phenix, R. I.
Ambrey Harvey Thayer a -^ * Nasonville. R. I.
Theos. Elwin Tillinghast, a .a + Westerly, R. I.
Eben G- TownEs, PIK Brockton', Mass.
George F. Trimble, 0 X W akelield, R, L
Ashabel Russell Welles, 0 x \\ eihersiicld. Conn.
Arthur Wild, pas I I.inielson, Conn.
James Hugh Wilia-MSON, B * -\ew port, R. I.
Herbert A. Wisbey B * Rnmfonl, R. I.
Marion Read York Pawtucket, R. I.
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Final Honors for Course
1912-1913
HIGH HONORS
Ralph I. .-VlExander Dorothy D. Elkins
Marguerite W. Elkins
Arthur L. Reynolds James H. Young
Ralph I. .Alexander
Frank H. Briden
Marguerite W. Elki>
Susie C. Wood
Dorothy D. Elkins
Clarence E. Brett
Irving C. Mitchell
James H, Aldred
Helen W. Ford
Lorenzo F. Kinney, Jr.
John L. Sullivan
JUNIORS.
Leroy A. Whittaker
Harold W. Browning
Myron A. Hawkins
Louis J. Rossi
Adelaide W^atso.n
Robert W. Belfit
Curtis W. Gates
SOPHO.MORES-
Norman H. Borden
Wesley C. Miller
Leon.vrd il Mailloux
Carleton W. Short
FRESHMEN.
Charles E. Seifert
Homer R. Rowell
ATHLETICS
SJ^
3^>
ft- ^
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BLANKET TAX COMMITTEE
Frank H. Baxter
Baseball Manager
Herbert Reiner
Football Manager
Leroy .A. Whittaker
Track -Manager
Henry E. Davis
Beacon Manager
Earl C. Webster
Glee Club Manager
Myron W. Finch
President of Y. -\I. C. -\.
Henry E. Dav.'s
President of Student Council
William E. Dodge
President of Tennis -Association
Harold W. Brownini;
President of Lecture .Association
ICdward j. Boulester
President of Debating Societv
.Ad.\ L. Harding
President of Women's .\thletic .\ssoeiation
Helen W. Ford
President of Young Women's Christi.an Union
Henry E. D.wis
-Manager of College Orchestra
Faculty Members
Marshall H. Tyler (Chairman) John Barlow | Secretary and Tre:
Sa.muel H. Webster
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WEARERS OF THE R. I.
F(J0TBALL.
George R. Cobb Coach
Leroy .\1. Sherwin Captain
Herbert Reiner .Manager
Wesley C. Brigham Leroy B. Newton
Robert -A. Ebbs Frank H. Hanlin
Albert E. McIntosh Leander W. .McLeod
Charles E. Seifert John L. Jackowitz
Earl C. \\ iiister Willia.m II. Weuii
Lesthk W , l.i.nvii William 11, Tully
Mii.TuN W . Price Lawrence F. Keith
Henry IC. Davis John L. Sullivan
BASEBALL
Leroy B. Newton Captain
Leroy M. Sherwin .Manager
Royal C. Hudson John L, Sii.livan
Carl C. Coi.Ejman Fk.wk 11. I'.hihen
Frank J. Lennox Wii.i.i.\m 11. Rkhuing
Charles E. Seifert Willia.m 11. Tui.lv
Joseph E. Nichols Frank H. Meyer
William 11. Webb
TRACK.
Walter C. Irons Captain
Myron C. Hawkins Manager
Frank E. Tabor Theodore .\. Palmer
Lorenzo F. Kinney. Jr. Carl L. Cole.man
Robert J. Benson Heruert Reiner
Willia.m E. Dodge Fred o. .Aspinwall
William H. Weuii Lerov 1!. Xewton
HASK1'.T1!.\LL
Fred O. ..Kspinwall Joseph E. Nichols
Thomas W. Free-man Vincent C. Young
Frank J. Lennox W ili.iam H. Tui.i.v
John L. Sullivan Lerov E. Newton
Harold W. Browning
'VARSITY FOOTBALL
A.shliaugh (Coacll). Reiner (Mgr.l. Cohli (Coach 1
Lloyil. Price. Sherwin (Capt.). Newton.
righam. I--Il)s. Mcintosh. Seifert. Welii
Tully. Weill.. Jackowitz. McLeod. Hanlin
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FOOTBALL
Coach -Ashbaugirs work cannot be criticized in aiiv way. lie worked hard
and earnestly throughout the season and with an even break of luck would have
turned out a winner. If anything, he overworked the team rather than under
worked it the first jiart of the season.
Manager Reiner held the managerial reins in a clever and consistent fashion
and had his team at heart in every game both at home and away.
Rhode Island ]ila\'ed its best game in its opening aiipearance against -Vmherst.
but lost by the score ..f 10-0 Line weaknesses which were evident tliroughoul
the season explain the .k ieai.
Both teams played hard and aggressive football. -Amherst holding a slight
advantage. The work of the opposing fullbacks. Sherwin and -McGay. was the
feature of the game.
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Brown recovered from a humiliating defeat by Colby and swamped R. l.'s
aspirations for a victor)* in the annual game by the score of 19-0. Rain and
a wet field, the Brown management said, prompted them to postpone the game
from Satunlay to the following Wednesday. But this Wednesday, the field was
just as bad as it had been on the previous Saturday. Brown had however
mastered her new formations in the intervening time and had little trouble in
defeating us.
Mcintosh played a good defense game and Sherwin shone on both offense
and defense, taking the brunt of the latter.
With six Varsity men out of the game on account of injuries as a result of
the first two games, Rhode Island had no show against the superior Maine team.
losing by a score of 44-0.
With many thanks lo the timekeepers for a little extra time at the end of
both halves. Colby managed to beat R. I., 19-6. Although R. I.'s team was some
what crippled they played a hard, consistent game and with a fair show would
have finished with a closer score at least.
Although Webb broke his nose early in the game, he jjluckily stuck it out.
and scored R. I.'s six points on two pretty drop kicks.
Rhode Island scored its lone victory over Fort Adams in a lieUl of mud and
water.
The first score came in the third period when Edmonds blocked a Fort
Adams' punt and Ebbs fell on the hall behind the line. .\ little later McLeod
went over from the 15-yard line, for the second touchdown. Price kicked the
goal on the first touchdown.
Only during the second half did Rhode Island show her real ability. During
this time the work of the whole team was all that could he asked for.
Rhode Island journeyed to Durham a week later only to be defeated by our
old rivals. Inability of the line to ojwn holes for the backs and the inability of
the backfield to stop the Xew Hampshire forward passes, explains the defeat.
New Hampshire's ability at the open game was the suierior point that won the
game for them.
Rhode Island's last game, a defeat by Boston College, by a score of 27-0.
was the most unsatisfactory game of the season. Constant squabbling among the
players and officials marred the game from start to finish.
Boston scored all its [joints in the first half, three of the four touchdowns
resulting from long runs after forward passes. During the second half neither
team showed any superiority.
Leroy B. Newton of Fairhaven. Mass., was elected captain of the team for
next year shortly after the end of the season. Me played halfback on the eleven
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lor three years being a great ground gainer in the open tick! and also a clean and
fearless defensive ])layer. Captain Newton's leaving college, however, in Feb
ruary, brought a cloud of gloom over the campus and necessitated the selection
of another man for the captaiiK\ . \\ e^Kv ('. r.rii;li;im. 'Id ..I I'awtucket. R. I.,
was chosen thereupon. Cajitaiii llrighani. llie iii(.>t p.ipiiku and hard working
lineman on the team, has played taclvle for tlie past two years.
By the loss of the five seniors. Captain Sherwin. Newton. Tully, Webb and
Webster, the team of next season is suffering a severe handicap, but, under the
leadership of Brigham. the giant forward, there should be no reason why the
football standard of Rhode Island State cannot be brought up to its former high
standard.
-"Mthough the team as far as winning is concerned had a very unsuccessful
season, still this unfortunate occurence has in a way been of considerable benefit
to Rhode Island football. .\cciileiiLs. tinu- and again, gave npporttiuities to un
tried men. who. after a gu.i.l lasie nl nillege lii.illnll an.l along with it the
sting of defeat, have g.ime.l cmilideiKe in lliem^elve^ ami have come from the
battle experienced. These men. with the regulars, and Ihe members of the
F'reshman and Sophomore teams of last year, esjiecially the former, for there is
considerable varsity material in 1917. should return next fall and strive most ar
dently to give Rhode Island a victorious team in 1914.
Those men who received Iheir letters for llie gridirnii work were; Cajitaiu
Shenvin. Webb. Tully, Webster, .\ewioii. all '14; Price. Hanlin, Mcintosh.
Jackowitz. of 1915; and Ebbs. Seifert. Lloyd. -McLeod and Captain-elect Brig
ham of 1916. and Mau.iger Reiner, '14.
The scores of the season were :
Rhode Island 0Amherst 10
Rhode Island 0Brown 19.
Rhode Island 0Maine 44.
Rhode Island 6Colby 10.
Rhode Island 13 Fort -Adams 0.
Rhode Island 0 New Hampshire \^,
Khode Island 0 Boston College 27.
mwm
'VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM
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BASEBALL
CAPT. ELECT SULLIVAN
Late in b'l bruary Capt li 1 Ncwtoii issued a
call for cand dates for hasel -ill. .Miout tweiitv
new men. in addition to t lose w lo had played
on the team the ,,r leiliii ,ar rep. irled and
worked out lailv III l.i,.|. 11 II..1 until the dia-
mond on lb
[..r . .111.1..or
e :ilhle
practic
ic lie
. 'I'l
ll
ITnI
pm in shape
.III >:iw some
Un men nlf lie hsl m.l e: 1 afu rn,..ma much
snappier pr ictice. Bv tl e SI venteenth of
.April, the i
peare.l in f,
ate nf the <
. l.iii
1"
ill
ner. the team ap-
tening defeat
ell.irt- . Hll .. re 1. ing i'.owikiin,
ound for Rhode Island
lings he kept the Maine
Iln
.^at
galloped off with the
home team helping th.
extent in the rttn-gettint
On the follow
too'.; an overtime game
Ihc score being 5 to 4 ii
hitting by the homester
cided the game. It wa
ir.lay. Rhode Island
mm Boston College.
ten innings. 'I'imely
in the last round de-
the most interesting
and exciting game of the season, with the home team displaying its best form
behind the superb pitching of Mey
Seifert singled, stole
run lead in the sixth
Rhode Island started
icond. and came home on an error.
Rhode Island tied the score by scoring
:oriiig in the second.
Boston took a two-
the eighth and
ninth. Lennox got a free ])ass, stole second and third, and came home on Meyer's
single. In the ninth Seifert singled, stole second, and trotted to the plate on
Briden's timely wallop. The tenth told the story for Rhode Island. Lennox
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got a life on an error, stole second, took third on Sullivan's single, while Sullivan
took second on the throw in. Hudson's big stick brought both men in on a pretty
single to center.
The third game, with Saint Michael's College, was a defeat for Rhode
Island but the team held to;jeiher well throughout the nine innings and lost only
from an inability to hit the Green Mountain pitcher when hits meant runs. This
game coming as a defeat so soon before the Brown game blasted the hopes of
some but instilled a stronger fighting spirit into the players.
With the exception of the first inning, when St. Michael's scored two runs.
l:oth teams played an e-xcejitionalK- even game. Both pitchers were in form, and
the teams fielded well. St. Michael's started scoring in the first inning. O'Malley's
single was followed by two errors and a fielder s choice, which allowed O'Malley
and McGraw to score. Rhode Island gained a run in the last of the second.
Newton singled, stole second, and came home on Niehol's two-bagger. The last
score was made in the eighth. Tully reached first on an error, was sacrificed by
Newton and scored on an error. Hudson was the individual star of the game.
while Coleman worked in clever form on the mound.
With a host of rooters who walked, automobiled. freight-trained and p:irlor-
carred to I'rovidence. the Rhode Islanders went into the Brown camp toned up
to the point of carrying off the Bear, but were sent away em|)ty-handed. The
annual game went to Brown. 5-1. Inability to solve Cram's delivery when hits
meant scores told the story of defeat.
For the Brown nine. Crowther. the diminutive shortstop, starred with .1
clean slate on ten chances, while Br:de:i and Price for Rhode Lsland each made
a hair-raising catch of bids for triples. Nichols caught a steady game, throwin;;
to the bases in major league fashion. The first three innings were about even.
Meyer held the Brown batters powerless, and Cram seemed to have the Indian
sign on the Rhode Island batters when men were on the bases. -Although the
game was almost entirely devoid of features, it was interesting and the result
pleasing, though not all that was hoped for by the good-sized contingent of R. I.
sup|)orters.
Brown scored two runs in the fourth on a pass, an error of a difficult flv to
left, a double by -\ndrews, and a scratch hit by Dukette. .\nother score came
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in the htth on twu hits and a sacrifice. ( hie run was scored in the scveiUh and
eighth on two hits and a sacrifice, and on a hit, a pass and a long sacrifice fly to
center.
Rhode Island scored her only tally in the ninth with two down. Seifert
doubled and came home on an error.
Loose fielding and weak halting were responsible for Kliode Island's defeat
at the hands of Trinity in a listless thirtecn-inning game. The home team had
the game well in hand on several occasions but fumbles and poor throws behind
Coleman dragged the game into the extra innings. "Coley" pitched winning ball
and deserved to win.
Rhode Island tied up the score at four all in the sixth ir.niiig when llriden
knocked three runs in. From that time on, neither team scored until the thirteenth
when Trinity got three single- m ;i iii>\ and won th.- <'aiiie Nichols, behind the
bat, caught a splendid game, n.iilinj.,^ runner after runner on die bases.
Rhode Islan<l met a bad reverse at New York in the following game when
Fordham romped off with a 16-4 game. The game started off bright enough for
R. 1.. Meyer striking out the first three at liat ami l.eiiiiux hanging out a homer
in the second with two on bases. I'onlliiLni 1401 i.. .Meyer, however, in the lourth
and scored seven runs, after which K. i. iiad no chance.
In a hotly contested game at Durham, N. H., New Hampshire nosed out
a victory from K. I., the scttre heiuf^ six to five. The two teams were evenlv
matched until the tenth. Both piii hers received good support. Coleman pitched
good ball until he weakened in the teiitli when Meyer relieved him hut was
unable to check the baiting rally. Bissell did clever work for New Hampshire.
In tlic last of the ninth with one man down McPheteis got a scratch hit.
hut was forced out at .second by Jnms. lones scored a minute later on Rurbee's
two-bagger. Cram flied out i<i Sullnan. leaving the score 2-2.
In the tenth Sullivan Hied out to .McPheters. Hudson and Newton both
walked and both scored on Tuliy's two bagger to left. Tully came home on
Briden's single. The three runs looked j)retty good but they were not enough.
Reardon walked. Gale and Bissell singled, filling the bases. Meyer relieved
Coleman, but could not stop the batting rally. Brackett and Fernald singled
driving in two runs and McPheters drove a long sacrifice fly to center, scoring
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Bissell. Jones followed with a scratch hit, sending Brackett across the jian
with the fourth and winning run.
Briden and McPheters were the heavy stickers, both getting three hits out of
four limes at liat. Tuliy's timely double in the tenth was one of the batting
features. Sullivan's ability at spearing long flies was the feature of the fielding.
Rhode Island finished the season by easily winnning from Norwich lO-O.
-At no time did R. I. have any particular trouble to keep Norwich from crossing
the i>an. Interest in the game liegan to wane after the sixth inning, for it was
then evident lhat Meyer was master of the situation. Meyer worked iu fine
form, allowing but one safe bit.
The game otTered R. I. batters a fine chance to raise their baiting averages,
the team coralliug fourteen hits off Murray's tielivery. each man getting one or
more hits. Tully led with two doubles and a single out of five times at bat.
Meyer scored R. I.'s first tally in the thirtl. Meyer. Sullivan. Hudson and
Newton singled scoring Meyer and Sullivan. R. I. put the game on ice in the
sixth with four tallies. Newton walked. Tully doubled, Murray hit Seifert,
Briden and .Nichols doubled, scoring Newton, Tully, Seifert, and Briden.
Three more runs came in the seventh. I'>rors on Hudson's and Newton's
grounders, a single by Tully,' a double by Sei fert and singles by Hudson and
Nichols scored .Vewton and Tully. Two more runs came across in the eighth
on Newton's and Tuliy's doubles.
Tully and Meyer starred for R. 1. Munsell played a good game behind the
bat for Norwich.
.\Uhough the list of results of the season's games is not written wholly
with wins nevertheless in due consideration of the team itself it must be said
that the luck that decides many a ball game ilid not spangle on our side. The
nine, although a loser in six of the eight contests was a far better one than the
scores would indicate. Two games were lost in extra innings. The last contest
in which R. I. whitewashed Norwich would seem to show that the ball tossers
had just hit their pace. The personnel of the team also points to the fact that
few, if any, organizations that have represented R. I. on the diamond have
been any better as regards individuals. In Coleman and Meyer we may be
justly proud of two of the best pitchers in New England collegiate circles.
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Nichols, as a backstop, was hard to beat, wilh his buoyant fighting spirit. The
infield, with Seifert, Tully, Lennox and Captain Newton, formed a breastwork
that a ground ball could not pierce. The gardners, Sullivan, Hudson, Briden,
and Price were each men that could be relied upon.
The prosjiects for next season are more than bright with only a loss of
Briden and Captain Newton. L'nder the leadership of Captain-elect John L.
Sullivan, the veteran outfielder, R. I. will he represented by the fastest team
in its history.
The scores for the past season were ;
Rhode Is,aud, 4; Bow (loin, 14.
Rhode Isand, 5 ; Boston College, 4.
Rhode Iskand, 3; St. Michaels, 5.
Rhode Island, I ; Brown, 5.
Rhode Island, 4; Trinity, 5.
Rhode Island. 4; Fordham. 16.
Rhode Island. .5; .New Hampshire, 4.
Rhode Island. lH; .\..rHi.h. 0,
'VARSITY TRACK TEAM
Benson, Palmer. Coleman, Reiner. Dodge
Wliiitaker (Mgr.). Hawkins, Tabor. Kinney, Irons (Capt.l, Beamensdti
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CAPT. ELECT KINNEY
TRACK MEETINGS
With meets in view with New Hampshire and
Tufts, candidates for varsity track were more num
erous than ever before. Practice began on the first
of -April and continued strenuously until the inter
class meet, which aided in the choice for entries
for the New Hampshire meet.
New Hatupshire won the first meet on their
own field by the score of 74 to .U.
Wilh Talior. Coleman, and Kinney, we were well
fi.riiru.l ill the niiiiiiiig evc:it>. tint Xew Hampshire
hail lis more than lialaiiceil in Ihe weight and field
events
The Tufts meet, lleld on our own allilelic field,
was a victory for ihe visitors, .\twater of Tufts,
with three firsts in the distance runs, and Capt.
Irons of Rhode Island, with two in the hurdles,
were the stars of the meet. Rhode Island was
especially w'cak again in the field and weight events.
The score was Tufts, 75 ; Rhode Island, 33.
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100 yd. Dash.
1st, Tabor, R. I.
2nd, Sellers, N. H.
3rd, Forester, N. H.
Time, 10 2-5 sec.
I -Mile Run.
Ist, Kinney, R. I.
2nd, Clark, N. H.
3rd, Rolierts, N. H.
Time. 4 :45 4-5.
Low Hurdles.
1st, .Andrews, N. H.
2nd, Reed, N. H.
3r<l. Irons, R. I.
Time, 27 4-5 sec.
Shot Put.
1st. Pr.liliers. R. I.
2nd. Bugbee. N. H.
3rd. Beach. N. H.
40 ft., 3 in.
OF NEW ILXMPSlllKF MEV.
220 yd. Dash.
1st. .'tellers. N. H.
2iid. Coleman. R. 1.
3rd. Smart. N. H.
Time. 23 1-5 sec.
880 yd. Run.
1st. Kinney. R. I.
2nd. Clark. N. H.
3rd. Finch. R. 1.
Time. 2 ;7 3-5
High Hurdles.
1st. Reed. .\. H.
2nd. Irons, R. I.
3rd. Beach, N. IL
Time, 17 1-5 sec.
Hamiiir Throw.
Ist, Beach, N. H.
2nd, Sanborn, N. H.
3rd, Bugbee. N H.
440 yd. Dash.
Ist, Coleman, R. I.
2nd, Heath, N. H.
3rd, Forester, N. IL
Time, 54 3-5 sec.
2 -Mile Run.
Ist. i'atdine. .\'. II.
2nd. Roberts, N. H.
3r(l, Slocum, R. I.
Time. 10 min. 20 4-5 sec.
High Jump.
Ist. Ptttee, N. H.
2nd. Pitman. N. H.
3rd. Steele. N. 11.
Height. 5 ft.. 1-4 in.
Broad Jump.
1st. Davis. N. 11.
2nd. .\ndrews. N. IL
3rd. Ladd. N. H.
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RESULTS OF TL FTS -\lh:ET .\T KINC.STON.
100 yd. Dash.
1st, -McClellan, T.
2nd, Mansfield, T.
3rd, Tabor, R. I.
Time, 10 2-5 sec.
440 y<l. Dash.
1st. -Mansfield. T.
2nd. Coleman, R. 1.
3rd. Tabor. R. 1.
Time. 52.
220 yd. Hurdles.
Ist. Irons. R. I.
2nd. Sterling. T.
3rd. Nordtptist. R. 1.
Time. 28 2-S.
High Jump.
Ist, Benson, R. 1.
2nd, Strecker, T.
3rd, Faron, R. I.
4 feet, 11 inches.
i Mile Run.
Isl. .Mwater. T.
2nd. Kinney. R. 1.
3rd. J.alinett, T.
Time. 4..i0 2-5.
2 Mile Run.
Ist. .\twater, T.
3rd, Slocum. R. 1.
2ild. Barren, T.
Time. 10.24.
220 .vd. Dash.
1st, -Mansfield. T.
2nil. Coleman. R. 1.
3rd, -McClellan, T.
Time, 23 2-5.
Broad Jump.
Isl. Boss. T.
2nd, Aldrich, T.
3rd, IClms, T.
19 ft., 9 in.
Hammer Throw.
1st. Sherbourne, T.
2ud, Newion. T.
3rd. Elms. T.
139 ft.. 10 in.
120yd. Hurdles
Ist. Irons. R. 1.
2iid, Strecker, T.
3rd, kedfern, R. I.
Time. 19 1-5
.S80 yd. Dash.
1st. .\tw;iter, T.
2lid. Kinney. R. I.
3rd. Keys. T.
Time. 2.5.
Shot Put.
1st. Thorndike. T.
2iid. l.;inis. T.
3rd. Newton. T.
3,S feet.
Pole Vault.
1st. Boss, T.
2nd, Prescott, T.
3rd, W hipiien, T.
8 ft., 3 in.
'VARSITY RELAY TEAM
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ANNUAL SPRING INTERGL.VSS MEET
The annual spring iiitercl.iss meet, ]ireliminary to the Tufts and New Hamp
shire meets, was hel.l on tlu- allcriii..iii- ..1 lli.- Iiflh an. I -ixlli ..l" Mav 'I'lie meet
was easily won liy onr S..|.h. .iii..i-.- .la- ilh U. i...nil~ I'M I l.,..k' Mv.nid with
30 pohlts, 1916 Ihini with H p.nnN anil llie Sniiors. I'M.I. {..mih wilh 15.
\<:esults as follows;
100 yd. Dash. 120 yd. Hurdles. -Mile Kmi.
1st..
2iid.
3rd..
Tabor, '15.
, Parker, '15.
Hawkins, '14.
1st..
2nd.,
3rd..
Irons. '13.
, Redfern. '16,
Nordquist. '15.
1st.,
2nd.
3rd.,
Kinnev. '14.
. Finch, '14.
Brownell, '15,
Quarter Mile. Pole \ault. Hammer Throw.
1st..
2nd.
3rd.,
Coleman, '15.
, Tabor, "15.
Parker, '15.
1st..
2nd.,
3rd..
Newton. '14.
, Lennox. '15.
Hope, '16.
1st.,
2nd.
3rd.,
Palmer. '16.
. Mcintosh. '15
.Xordipiisl. '15.
Broad Jump Two Mile Run. 220 yd. Dash.
1st.,
2nd.
3rd.,
Hawkins, '14.
, Nordquist, '15.
Cassidy, '16.
1st..
2nd.
3rd.,
Slocum, '13.
. Brownell. 15.
McCormick. 16.
1st..
2nd.
3rd..
Tabor. '15.
. Coleman. '15.
Parker. '15.
220 yd. Hurdles. ILalf Mile, High Jump.
1st.,
2nd.
3rd.,
Irons, '13.
, Nordquist, '15.
, Parker. '15.
1st..
2n<l.
3rd..
Kinnev, '14.
, Finch, '14.
Coleman, '15
Shot Put.
1st..
2nd.
3rd.,
Easterbrook, '16.
, Benson, '14.
, Nichols, '15.
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ANNUAL FALL SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN
TRACK MEET
The annual track meet between the Sophomores and Freshmeil was held oil
the athletic field on the afternoons of the sixth and seventh of November. The
meet brought forth several men of both classes that are of varsity calibre. The
Freshmen, after securing a small lead, were, however, beaten on the second day's
events. The fiiKil score was Sophomores 6,5 Freshmen 53.
100 yd. Dash.
1st., Clark, '17.
2iid., Faron, '16.
3rd., r.riflith, '17.
(Juarter .Mile.
1st., C.riffith, '17.
2nd., Faron, '16.
3rd., I loyd, '16.
120 yd. llnrdles.
1st.. Ivdmonds, '17.
2nd.. Clark. '17.
3rd., -McCormick, 16.
Hammer Throw.
Lsl.. P.almer, '16.
2nd., Keegan, '17.
3rd., Oreenhalgh, '17.
One -Mile Run.
1st., Fraser, '16.
2nd., McCormick, '16.
3rd., Tew, '17.
Shot Put.
1st., Palmer, '16.
2n:l . Keegan. '17.
3r(l., Seifert, '16.
Hall Mile Run.
1st.. Randall, '16.
2nd., Conyers, 16.
3rd.. Lloyd. '16.
Two Mile Run.
1st.. I'"raser, '16.
2nd., Inman, '17.
3rd., Walmesley, 16.
Pole A'ault.
1st., Hope, '16.
2nd., Faron, '16.
3rd., Clark, '17.
220 yd. Hurdles.
1st., Clark, '17.
2ml., Redfern, '16.
3rd., Greenhalgb, '17.
High jump.
Isl,. I'linin. 1(1,
2ii.l,. I..l'.i..nl. '17.
3ril,. Til- Mill, '16 and
Williamson, 17.
220 yd. Dash.
Ist,, C.riffith, '17.
2iid., Clark, '17.
3rd., r^almer, '16.
Broad Jump.
1st., Griffith, '17.
2nd., Hope, '16.
3rd., Faron. '16.
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WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
AoA L- H AKiMNt; President
.Xni-i.Aini.: (.. Watson I'ice President
Kmi:ijk M. C'lKKAN* Secretary
-Vwir: S. 1 loxn: Treasurer
This association is young and hut little progress has been made this year.
Baskethall is enjoyed, hut owing to the limited time that the gymnasium is acces
sible to the women, the game does not reach a high degree of attainment. A
tennis tournament was arranged, but because of the delay in preparing the courts.
the tournament was not completed.

FRATERNITIES
KiCKXlV

T HI-; 19 15 G R I S T
RHO lOT.A, KAPPA
HONORARY MEMREK
D. How.Mio fCinv,\i(i)s
John Bri-.ciiin Mii.ton H.^kris Pricr
llKNRv Ei.Lis d.wis John Lko Suu.ivax
AIVUON WlIIT-VUBSn l'"l.\l 11 WlI.l.l.AM H.XRRV W'kiui
l.i:i;ov -\li.i:n \\iiiTT.\Ki:ii
Ci.ii-i-dRi> -\rxoi.d -Ai.i.KNsoN Curtis Woi.cott Ham. in
Cari. Lafavetti; Col, i:man i\ii.i.i\m Fhank ir,\,\i,i.s
EfOKNK JOSEI'II Fl.AllivUTV Jiill\ 1 .1 HI ^ j AC Kl iW riY
Wll. I. is Emiianuki. Li.WI.-n
DaNIKI. C.ASKKLl. Al.llRICII Tllo.MAS Wll.I.IAM FkKKMAN
Wksi.EV Ckowi-i.i. Brioham Ci.into.\ DicxTiCk Hawkins
Cii.hert Ralph Coroin James iluRRAV Henkv
Robert Ali.en Kniis Phineas Munseii. Ranuali.
Francis Joseph Pvne 1mu;n C.oruon Townes
Davhi -XriAM REiiroun
I8S6
Theta Chi
Founded at Norwich University, 1856
ROLL OF CHAPTERS
.\lpha Norwich L'niversity
Beta Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Oaiiima University of Maine
Delta Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Epsilon Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Zeta New Hampshire .^tate College
Eta Rhode Island State College
Theta Massachusetts -Agricultural College
Iota Colgate University
Ka]>pa University of Pennyslvania
Lambda Cornell University
-Mn University of California
.Nu Hampden Sidney College
Xi University of Virginia
alumni chapter roll
New York Chapter Western Vermont Chapter
Boston Chapter Pittsburk Chapter
Piiii.-ADELPHiA Chapter Worcester Chapter
Providence Chapter
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THETA CHI
HONORARY MEMHER
Thomas Cvkroi.i. Rodman
PRATER IN FACIILTATE
Frederick Ioseimi i'.odin
Harold William BROWNI^
Lorenzo Foster Kinney
llERttEKT Ki;iNER
William IIenkv Tui
Norman Harrison Border;
Royal Carleton Hudson
Lawrence Fuller Keith
I-'rank Joseph Lennox
Miller
Henry Fales Daniels
Dean Blenus Fr.^zer
Ralph Earl Glasheen
Seth Frederick Hadley Lagerstedt
Lester William Llom)
John Henry McGill
Henry Dodoe -Munroe
Clarence Howard Parker
Ernest Elmer Redekkn
Chester Warren Runo
Kenneth Matteson Slocu.m
X'iNCENT Case Young
Arnold Willard Ames
Leslie Lincoln Dunham
Ralph Sheridan Knowles
-'\lhert -\lphons') LeBeoue
Arthur Lawrence Murray
Chester -Arthur Olsen
James Benjamin Spencer
Ray.mond Douglas Taylor
George Francis 'I'RiMnLE
AsHBEL Russell Welles
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BETA PHI
HONORARY MEMBER
John Baruiw
Frank Howard Ba.xter
James Russell Esty
Myron Angell Hawkins
Louis Joseph Rosst
Earl Clifton Webster
Richard Ward Weston
Raymond Livingston Barn
Robert William Belfit
Carlisle Hall
-Albert Clayton Hunter
Frank Edward Tabor
George Garner Guinness
Edwin Douglas Hill
Leonard Stanley Holley
Evan Beaumont Janson
Edgar Babcock Leonard
Charles Irving Milnes
Rust Scott
Carleton Webb Short
James Andrew Clark
Charles Joseph Edmonds
William Augustus Flynn
William Norman Fritsch
Robert Fessende.n Griffith
Marchmont Hayward
Edward Francis Martin
Ralph Maloney O'Brien
James Hugh Williamson
Herbert Andrew Wisbey
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GAMMA DELTA SIGMA
1914
James Hilton -Aldred Robert John Benson
Tho-mas Rowley Connor
I9I5
Chester Willans .'Allenson Joseph Elto-n Nichols
Leon Irving Harris Henrv Clinton Kelly
-Albert Edward .McIntosh
John .Adams Dolliver Howard Lee Forman
Ernest George Field Michael Joseph O'Neil
V\'ii.ered Easterbrikiks Irving Smith Tillotson
Russell Herndon Sweet
1917
Albert Christopher C.ar-xcausa William Ellis Gillis
Ralph Williams Gibbs Clifeokd Murdock Rice
Arthur Wild
A
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SIGMA TAU DELTA
Honorary Member
Mabel Ca.mpbell
Soror in Facultate
Marguerite White Elkins
1915
-Ada LaPi.ace Harding
.Adelaide Gilbert Watson
1916
-Annie Sarah Ho.xsie
Bertha .Adelaide Randall
F.DITH TiNKIIA.M STEEUE
i9ir
Elizabeth Hope Browne Dorothv 'rHouNToN -Ma.xeield
Elsie -Ann Lewis Grace Lillian Rieckel
Marion Isabei.lE Scott
Dorothy Isabella Burr
Helena Francis Clarke
IvMELiE May Curran
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PHI KAPPA PHI
HONORARY FRATERNITY
Fraters in Facultate
Dr. Howard Edwards
Dr. Burt L. Hartwell
Dr. Virgil L. Leighton
Dr. Philip B. Hadley
Professor Royal L. Wales
Professor Samuel H. Webster
Professor John Barlow
Professor Herman Churchill
Marguerite White Elkins
1914
James H. .Aldred
Harolld W. Browning
Lorenzo F. Kinney
Helen W. Ford
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STUDENT COUNCIL
Student Government Organization
Henrv E. Davis President
Frank H. Baxter yiee President
Royal C. Hudson Secretary and Treasurer
-Alfred P. Kivlin John H. McGill
Eben G. Townes
Social Room Committee
R. C. Hudson J. H. McGill
E. G. Townes
Ereshmen Rules Committee
F. H. Baxter .\. P. Kivlin
J. H. McGill Iv G. Townes
Smoker Committee
F. H. Baxter R. C. Hudson
E. G. Townes
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NONA DRAMATIC CLUB
UFFlCJCRS.
John L. Sullivan President
Ray.mond L. Barney ( 'ice President
Olive Datson Secretary
Myron W. Finch Treasurer
Rust Scott Manager
The Nona Dramatic Club was formed last June hy the cast that played
"Higbee of Harvard."
The purpose of the club is to further the student in a knowledge of dramatic
art and, at the same time, if possible, to bring to life an activity here at college
which until now has been a i\i::\i\ issue.
This year the club is pl.iMiii;
" Alaliaiiia" by -Augustus Thomas. -Arrange
ments have been made to lKi\e Ihe play put on in a number of the towns of
the state.
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MUSICAL CLl BS
Cl,IEF..i.|. \ \! I r\soN I.c.uler
Clinton 1 1, 1 1 \ kins Issi.^t.int Leader
Fare C, W i.k,vit,i< \l,iiiagcr
Carlisle Hall Assistant .Manager
Dr. Jules Jordan Director
SOLOISTS
Clifford .A. -Allenson Baritone
Frank 1 1. Baxter Mandotinist
Henry E, Davis 'Cellist
READERS
I'jiwARii |. Boulester Eben G. Townes
ACCOMPANIST
-Ai.iiERT C. Hunter
Hawkin>
FirHl Trnor
W. Iv Dodge
C. 1). Hawkins
R. W t'.IBBS
C. II. Parker
11. F, Sweet
F, C, Webster
L. .A. Whittaker
FinI Baas
C. -A. .Allenson
E. J. Boulester
L. H. -Mailloux
H. E. Medberrv
.A. L. Murray
E. G. Townes
H. A. Wisbey
OUARTETTE
I. 1.. Sullivan C. -A -Allenson .M. W. Finch
Srcond Trnor
P. M. Randall
C. T. Arnold
E. D. Hill
|. II. McGill
k. .M. Si.ociM
I, 1., Si l.LIVAN
l". E. Taiior
Second BaBB
R. L. Barney
F. H. Baxter
M. W. Finch
T. W. Freeman
C. Hall
E. F. -Martin
D. E. Redford
R. Scott
BEACON BOARD
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THE 191.S GRIST
THE BEACON
Editor-in-t;iiief
J. KussEi.L Esty ,'14
Manajini Editor
Ray.mond L. Barney, '15
Associate Editors
Mvron W. Finch, '14 J. Elton Nicikm.s. '13 George .M. Lewis, '15
Lorenzo F. Kinney, '14 Harold C. Mowr>", '15 G. G. Guinness, '16
..\dei.aide (5. W.vTsoN, '15 Frank K. Taiior. '15 E. Doiigi.as Hill, '16
Wesley C. Brigham, '16 E. B. Leonard. '16
Business Department
Henry E. Davis. '14 Business Manager
Curtis W. Gates, '15 Assistant Manager
Gilbert R. Cokdin, '16 Subscription .Manager
DEBATING SOCIETY
DFFICERS.
Edward J. Boulester President
Henry E. Medberrv Fice President
-Aloy Soong Secretary-'Treasurer
This organization is one of the oldest of the college. Its membership
consists of men interested iu debating especially on national and civic economic
questions.
The club has jurisdiction over all interclass debates from which the members
of the varsity team are chosen. This year through the courtesy of the alumni
association a loving cup was offered to the winner of the Sophomore-Freshman
debate. The Sophomores were victorious and the cup is now in their custody.
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'VARSITY DEBATIN(J TRAM
I'he fourth annual debate with -M, .\, C. was held in Lippitt Hall early hi
-March. The question was: Resolved, that the Munroe Doctrine as a svsteni or
policy of intervention should be abandoned by the goveriiinent of the United
States.
M. A. C. won the debate by a unanimous vote of the judges. Her argu
ments were good and their delivery excellent. Rhode Island presented several
strong arguments but the M. .A. C. team proved the more efficient dehators and
won the decision.
E-x-Governor Burchard was chairman of the debate. The s]>e;ikers for Rhode
Island were Eben G. Townes, '17, Captain; Harry Cohen, '17, and .Moy Soong^
14.
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ORCHESTRA
The college orchestra in its present form w.ts organized last year and had
a very successful season. This year, as yet there has been little time for activity.
Plans are being made by which the organization w^ill soon have considerable op
portunity to play.
The orchestra has been of much assistance to the faculty and co-eds during
the year, music being furnished at several functions managed by these bodies.
OFFICERS :
-Albert C. Hunter Leader
Thomas W. FreE-Man Assistant Leader
Henry E. Davis Manager
George M. Lewis Assistant Manager
MEMBERS:
Violin. Piano.
Thomas W. Freeman. .Albert C. Hunter.
Wesley C. Miller,
Milton H. Price, Irombone.
Clinton D. Hawkins. John E. Premo.
'Cello. Cornet.
Henry E. Davis. Chester W. Rugg.
Drums. Flute.
Frank J. Lennox, James B. Spencer.
George M. Lewis.
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YKSCA
.Myron W. Finch President
Iames R. Esty I "ice Presiden'
iiiRDON F. Pii'ER ....Secretary-'Treasurer
The Y. M. C. A. of the past year has been an active factor in the life of
the college, providing a visiting speaker at each of its weekly meetings and
also carrying on deputation work among the foreign population of Peace Dale.
It is hoped next year that with a larger organization more enthusiasm may
be aroused and, through this, more efficient work may be accorniilished both at
college and in Peace Dale.
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The membership of the -Association is larger than ever before. The meetings,
which are held regularly each week in Davis Hall have been very interesting.
a number of meetings having been in charge of difterent members of the Faculty.
In -March, the annual play "Breezy Point" was given by the -Association in
Lippitt Hall. With the assistance of the Y. M. C. -A., the Y. W. C. I', have given
the two annual receptions, to the Freshmen in September, and to the Poultry
Students in January.
The delegates to the Young Woman's Conference at Norlhfield. Mass., were
Miss -Ada L. Harding. '15. and -Miss ICmelie M. Curran, '16.
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AGRICULTURAL CLUB
V\'iLLiAii E. -Anderson President
Carlisle Hall yiee President
George G. Guinness .Secretary
Myron -A. Hawkins 'Treasurer
The year just passed has been in every way the most successful one through
which the -Agricultural Club has passed. Weekly meetings have been sub
stituted for semi-monthly meetings, and the average attendancce has lieen double
that of any previous year. In addition to addresses by various faculty members,
many practical and scientific men have been secured from outside to address
the club. ( 111 March 17, the club had an illustrated lecture on "The Dawn of
Plenty." It is affiliated with the Xew England Federation of .Agricultural
Students, and is represented in the various students' judging contests held
throughout Xew l''iigland.
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The Rhode Island State College Branch of the -American
Institute of Electrical Engineers
The Electrical haigineering Society of Rhode Island Stale College was or
ganized by a number of engineering students in February, 191,5. The body
became affiliated with the .American Institute of Electrical Engineers early last
June, ami hence, is under the supervision of this organization. Due to the mem
bership in the Institute the members receive many instructive leaflets.
The purpose of the society is to keep the students, in general, in touch w-ith
all the current applications and discoveries in the field of electricity. This is
accomplished by the students presenting papers at each meeting, the reading of
which is followed by a short comment by the faculty members.
OFFICERS.
William H. Webb
Leroy -A. Wii ittaker yice President
Phineas M. R.\ndali Secretary
Wesley C. Miller Treasurer
H( )X< )RARY M EM BERS.
PkoEEssor Leonard P. Dickinson. ProEessor Paul Cloke.
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LECTURE ASSOCIATION
Harold W. Browning President
.Aloy Soong I'ice President
PboeEssor Herman Churchill. Secretary-Treasurer
Norman H. Borden Assistant 'Treasurer
PHUIiRAM 11113-1911
November 17. Chauncey J. Hawkins. Nature Study.
December l.i. John B. R.vtto. Impersonator.
January 20. Rogers and Greeley. Musical and Literary.
February 20. Dr. E. -A. Steiner. Immigration I 'robleins.
March 20. Musicartiv's Russian Orchestra.
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Poultry Cluh
The Lambert Poultry Club was formed during the season of 1912-I9I3 with
a small but enthusiastic membership. -All through the winter months while the
annual college ixjultry course was in session, many discussions and lectures were
held by this organization.
-As the regular poultry course offered by the college is confined to the winter
months, the activities of the club are necess;irily somewhat limitetl to that par
ticular season. Xevcrtheless, the society is becoming stronger and its member
ship larger with each succeeding class. It is hojied that soon the cooperation of
other similar clubs can he secured and thus there may be built up gradually a
strong and ])ermanent factor of afl'airs at Rhode Island.
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BATTALION
COM-MAXD.VXT.
Captain W, E, Dove, I,'. S. .\, Retired.
Cl iM.MISSK iXEU STAFF,
William H. Tully ^'"J"''
Frank H. Baxter /''"' Lieutenant and Adjutant
Edward J. Boulester Second Lieutenant and Quartermaster
NON-C()-MMISSIONED STAFF.
Norman H. Borden Sergeant .Major
Hermann Karmann Oiiartcrwiuler .Scrgeaul
Fred O. Asimnwali ' "'"' Sergeant
Robert J. Benson <"''"' Sergeant
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Company A
V\ ii.i.iAM H. Webb Captain
1 Iakold VV. Browning Eirst Lieutenant
-Milton W. Price Second Lieutenant
Curtis W. Gates First Sergeant
Wesley C. Miller Sergeant
Carleton W. Jones Sergeant
Fra.n k i.i n p. Goddard Corporal
Erne.st G. Field Corporal
-Ai.ERED P. Kivlin Corporal
P'ra-nk -A. Faron Corporgl
ICrnest E. Redfern Corporal
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Company B
James R. Estv Captain
Earl C. Webster /'i"' Lieutenant
-MvRON W. Finch Second Lieutenant
William E. Lewis First Sergeant
Frank E. Tabor Sergeant
Harry O. V. Xordquist Sergeant
Evan B. Ianson Corpora'
Carlisle Hali Corporal
Phineas M. Ranimll Corporal
Dean B. Frazer Corporal
Thomas W. Freeman Corporal
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Company C
Henry E. Davis Captaii
Lorenzo F. Kinnev First Lieutenan,
John Brechin Second Lieutenan
John L. Jackowitz First Sergean
Robert W. Belfit Sergean.
Raymond L. Barney Sergeam
Clifford A. -Allenson Corpora.
Lawrence H. Mailloux Corpora
Earl C. Walmesley Corpora
Cl.^rence H. Parker Corpora
Royal C. Hudson Corpora,
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Copmany D
George H. Baldwin Captain
I Ierbert Reiner /''"' Lieutenant
Leroy A. Whittaker Second Lieutenant
Eugene J. Flaherty First Sergeant
Henry D. Munroe Sergeant
R. Langley Parker Sergeant
1 1 ENRY C. Kelly Corporal
J. Murray Henry Corporal
Wesley C. Brigham Corporal
Richard VV. Weston Corporal
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
BAND
.Vlbert C. II INTER Chief Musician
Chester VV. Rugg p Musician
Lawrence F. Keith Or,,,,, Major
Joseph E. Nichols Sergeant
}""^ ''""I" .Sergeant
Frank J. Lennox Corpora!
Kenneth C. Havwarh Corporal
AflnaMcnn Chhi
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Alumni Association
okfickks
RvVndoli'h G. Carpenter, '10
George .A. Rodman, '94
HowLAND B. Burdick, '95 .
PROVIDENCE CLUB
OFFICERS.
CiiAPiN T. -Arnold, '94 President
James H. A'oung, '1.^ Secretary-Treasurer
During the past college year a grou]) of alumni in and about Providence
organized with Chapiii T. -Arnold. '94. as President. This club is at present
one of the most prosperous of our alumni associations.
On -April 25th the club held its first annual banquet at the Narragansett
Hotel, several faculty members being present to congratulate the club on its
first birthday.
NEW YORK CLUB
OFFICERS.
William .V. Ballou, '04 President
Edith C. Keefer, '10 Secretary-Treasurer
The Rhode Island Club of New York, the first branch of the general alumni
association to organize, has nearly twenty-five members. Meetings are held
monthly at the homes of the different alumni.
During the past winter a well-appointed dinner was held at the Hotel
Marseilles at which time several of the faculty, including President F.dwards,
spoke.
President
yiee President
.Secretary-Treasurer
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DETROIT CLUB
I iFFICIiRS.
C. C. Cross, '00 President
R. N. SouLE. '00 Secretary and Treasurer
On the 20th of -May, 1912, a few of the alumni who were living in the
vicinity of Detroit, gathered at the Metrojiolitan Hotel in that city and formed
the Rhode Island State College Club of Detroit.
The club is purely of a social nature but its desire at the same lime is to
keep in touch with the affairs of the college and lend a helping hand to all
Rhode Islanders who may arrive in the environs of Detroit.
PITTSBURG CLUB
( iFFICERS.
George H. Sheldon. '08 President
Henry N. Barlow, '12 Secretary-Treasurer
In the fall of 1912 a fraternal organization was formed hy the graduates
of Rhode Island who were situated iu aiitl around Pittsburg, the idea being to
bring the fellows together in a social way and at the same time to boost Rhode
Island State.
The majority of the members are engineers and they desire to help es
pecially any man interested in that line of endeavor who may find himself in the
neighborhood of the Smoky City.
f^:,
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SCIENCE HALL
On the south side of the quadrangle stands the newly completed Science
Hall. Work was begun upon this building in July, 1912, and after several delays
was finished iu September, 1913.
The building consists of three stories wilh a capacious basement. The en
tire outer structure is of granite obtained at the college quary near by. The
edifice measures one hundred and fifty-six feet in length, while the outer lateral
measurement is seventy-six feet.
The third floor is devoted to the sciences of botany and bacteriology ; the
second to physics and zoolog)', while the first is occupied by the chemistry de
partment together with a large auditorium used for lecturing purposes.
The building is fully equipped with all the latest scientific apparatus and
appliances in the line of heating, lighting and plumbing, thus making an ideal
modern recitation and lecture hall.
Science Hall has been in use since the beginning of the present college vear,
and today stands forth with its great doors swung wide, invitingly bi<Iding those
who would penetrate the mysteries of science to enter and partake of tlie know
ledge stored between its four granite walls.
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LIPPITT H.VLL, APRIL 25. 1913.
COMMITriil! AHRANUEMKNT.S
Execuliv
Harold VV. Br
-<1 ^~; ?-^ Joseph F. Shea
Earl C. Webster
Beception
l.E K..V M. SlIEKWI.S
Lorenzo F. Kinnev. Jr. Herbert Reiner
Refreahmcula
J. Russell Esty
I'ATKONKSSKS
Mrs. Howard Edwards
Mrs. Leonard P. Dickinso,
Mrs. George R. Cobb
-Mrs. Burt L. Haktwi
Mrs. Lester VV. Board.man
Mrs. Herman Churchill
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Commencement Week
JUNE I5-ie. 1913
PROGRAM
Sanday, June 15
3 -.30 p. M. Baccalaureate -Vddress East Hall
7:30 p. M. Cantata \illage Church
Monday, Jane 16
8:00 p. M. Readuig Kingston Prize Essay East Hall
Tueaday, Juue IT
8.00 p. .M. -\nnual .Vddress by Phi Kappa Phi.
Wedneaday, June IS
9:30 A, M. Faculty-Senior Baseball Game Vthletic Field
2 ;00 P. M. Class Day Exercises Campus
8 :00 p. M. Reception hy F.iculty East Hall
Thuraday. .lunr IU
II :00 A. M. Commencement lixercises Lippitt Hall
2:00 p. M. -Alumni Business Meeting l.ip|iitt Hall
8:30 p. M. Commencement Ball Lippitt Hall
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Baccalaureate Service
Stniday. June 15. 1913. 3 :.?0 P. -VI.
Invocation Rkv. Charles P. Redeield
Solo. "All in All" Jordan
Walter E. Rogers
Scripture Selection Romans, XII
Ilyniii
I'fa.ver Rev. Charles P. Redeield
Hymn
.Vddress President Howard Edwards
''rayei' Rev. Charles P Redeield
Solo. "In Verdure Clad" Hayden
Mrs. Evelyn Joiins<in
Benediction
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READING OF KINGSTON PRIZE ESSAYS
liAST Hall.
June K., 1913. 8 :(I0 P. M.
PROGRAMME
Music College Quartette
Essay. "The Xegro Pro1)Ie:ii of ihe South
'
Frank Harold Briden
Essay, "Fortification of the Panania Canal' Harold William Browning
Essay. "Facts and Fictio:i Regarding Food; and h'ood Values"
Hele.n Wheeler Imird
Essay. "Radium. Its History and Us Po:isihililie:;''. .. .Carleton Webb Short
Es.say. "The Trusts" James Hannibal Young
-Vlusic College (Quartette
Judges.
Rev. John VV. Forbes. Hon. Sumner Mowry.
William A. Brady.
First Prize James llANNinAi. Young
Second Prize Frank Haroi.ii Brhien
Third Prize Helen Wheeler Ford
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Glass Day
JI'.NB 19. ini.1
-Vlarshall's .Vddress Henry Barlow
Address of Welcome SisiE Wood
Cbss History I William F. Reddingt Reuben C. Bates
Class Poem ) <?''='"""= ^,- ''i'"'""( -ARTHUR L. Reynolds
Ivy Planting ( Crawford P. Hart
t Thomas Kyle
Presentation of Spade | J:''^'"^.^^''' t Erol K. WlLCll
Class Will (Walter R. Turner
[ Benjamin Cohen
Presentation of jVledals -Marguerite W. Elkins
( Clarence E. Brett
Class Prophecy s Irving C. Mitchell
( James H. Young
Class Flag Esther Congixin
Pipe Presentation Waldo Reiner
Class ('.iff Ralph I. Alexander
Presentation of Interfraternity Cup Dorothy D. Elkins
.Vddress to Undergraduates Frank II. Briden
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C^ommencement Exercises
ji'Ni-: 10, ii:i
1 lail to the Chief" College Orchestra
Invocation,
sjol,, .VIr. James H. King
Ad<lres.s"The Le.irned Professions."
Mr. Ray Stannard Baker. New York City.
'The Gentle Dove" College Orchestra
Conferring of Degrees.
-Vlarch College Orchestra
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Commencement Bali in Honor of Class of 1913
by Class of 1914
Committee of --XTrangemcnts
executive reception
Herbert VV. Browning llEuiiEitT Reiner
music subscriptions
Myron W. Finch Henrv E. Davis
programs floor
Earl C. Webster Lorenzo F. Kinney, Jr.
refreshments
J. Russell Estv
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Ecn<!v
Charles E. Seifert
John H. McGill
E. Douglas Hill
Spohomore Hop
LlPl'ITT nAI.I-, NOVKMIIKH ^1. I!ti:j
Cominillf-F of ArraDUPinrnts
Dcorlion
Tiio.MAs W. Freeman
Invitation and Proftrnma
Bertha -V. Randall
Btilre.hiiienia
Henry D. Munroe
liAKi. j, Hope
Mrs. Howard Edwards
.Mrs. Herman Churchill
PATRONESSES
Mrs. George R. Cobb
-Mrs. Samuel H. Webster
-Mrs j. Stanley Beamensderfer
MILITARY BALL
Lippitt Hall. January 23, 1914.
Executive Comittee :
.M.ajor William H. Tully.
Captain William H. Webb. Captain James R. Esty.
Captain Henry E. Davis. Captain C.eorge E. Baldwin.
Invitations; Programmes:
Lieutenant Harold VV. Browning. Lieutenant Herbert Reiner.
Reception :
Captain Henry F. Davis.
Floor : Decorations :
Lieutenant Frank F. Baxter. Lieutenant Leroy A. VV hittaker.
Refreshments : Finance :
Captain James R. Esty, Captain William II. VVebli.
Music:
Cajitain George E. Baldwin.
Patronesses :
-Mrs. Howard Edwards.
Mrs. Burt L. Hartwell,
Mrs. Wilbur E. Dove.
.Mrs. George R. Cobb.
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Mrs. George E. .Vdams,
Mrs. Lester VV. Boardman,
Mrs. Marshall H. Tyler,
GRINDS
A Mock Faculty Meeting of an Educational Institution
in Southern New England
Head M\ster: "Vou p.npl,- will yW-.i^c cine m .,:der. The business of
to-day is lo cnnsider .VIr Im,,,-' .;,~r, vvliirli x.,n ,ill ki:on. li.i.. m ,|n wilh the
keejling of liipior in his ruom wiili ilir inuiilioii nf ilriiikiiii; the s.uir, i Uir ylini-
.shoe is to be coinniended for l^^ deteclive work in olit:iinillg evideiuc of Ihe
existing conditions.
"Now. Mr. . will you kindly tell what you know of the case?"
Second Head Master; "Upon last Tuesday during inspection Mr. Jones
was not at home, so accordingly. I opened his room with my skeleton key. Every
thing was apparently in good order, but on looking beneath his bed I found a
large green Iiottle which contained a litpiid. N'ot knowing what is was and con
sidering it was my business to find out. 1 uisUmI il and found it to be Scotch
Whiskey. 1 gave my assistant a t;i^ic -n ih.ii lu- niii.;hi i nrroLiorate my testimony
here. Then we took it with us to im i.lVu<
'
First Head Master, in a conuh ki.h'v v..uc; "I ilu lu.l think that Scotch
is .so bad for anyone that it should be prohibited here,"
iNSTRUCToit In Siiof Work: "Well. 1 do. 1 think we should take extreme
measures to overcome this wicked habit."
First Head Master: "1 think that if there are to be any restrictions, they
should be lenient. The student body here is held down altogether too much. I
believe in considerble liberty. 1 hardly think that a (|uart of whiskey every
week would hurt any strong man. especiallv Mr. lones. What do vou think.
Prof. ?"
ProE. in Zoology: "Ye-e-e-e-e-es. I think you're right. It's probably as
good as any soda water I ever drank."
Proe. OE Mathematics: "How do you know it was wdiiskcy? Doos it
look like it ?"
Second Head M.vster. somewhat piqued; "Perhaps if I don't know whiskey
when I smell it. we had better have it analyzed."
llE.\D -Master; "We will take Mr. 's word for it but it seems best
to have Dr. Tellall U. Know analyze the sample that our inspector has."
Hereupon the meeting adjourned.
TWO DAYS LATER
Head Master: I'lease come to order. You will kindly pass the sample
around the assembly."
ProE. of Botany, on receiving the bottle; "-Vaaaah, what a fine specimen.
Hasn't it exquisite fragrance?"
Instructor in Freehand Drawing, taking up same and eyeing it at arm's
length ; "Do you think that that is Scotch ? I believe that Scotch has just a hint
of a tint of a shade darker color than that. Do you not think so?"
Head .VIaster; "I believe that we are now ready for the report of
the analysis."
Inspector:" What was it you found? Was it whiskey?"
Dr. Tellall U. Know : "No. Mr. . you're not quite right. However
your conclusions were not far from correct, for the liquid is a lubricant but it
belongs to a wholly different class of compounds. -Vfter diligent work I have
found the sample to be kerosine oil. You must have had another solution."
Head Master; "I think now that we can exonerate Mr. Jones. Doubtlessly
he was using the kerosine for a cold. Mistakes will occur in the best regulated
of families."
-Vfter the singing of a hymn the meeting adjourned.
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McLeod (on his way to the Station in a college bus notices another wagon
some distance ahead) : "We'll catch up to them in a little while."
Doc Wood; "Yes. if one of their horses breaks a leg."
Rev. Levi B. Edwards (in Ch.-ipel i : Tlu- 1..m ..n ;in ocean liner is iu a very
advantageous position, as you know. Presidcni IvlwanK,
'
Do you. Prexy ?
Proe. Boardman I after several seconds of hesitation) ; "Life is one
darn thing after another "
We would :i.lvi-c lli:il lir iii,-.,,!c :i sliglil mistake,
McGill on l-::i.i liall m^,,-. n.-inu' ihe Inckv gentleniei; who escort the fair
co-eds across the campus alter e;icii meal: "W.-ll. I'.axler. I wish I had a girl."
Baxter: "Well, Jimmy hasn't cjiiie mil v<i. \,- .lu-.-'"
McGill;"It's Glasheen's turn this i n, .Mm., i..night,"
Prof. Barlow in Zoo VII.; "How many teetli have you -Vliss Watson?"
Miss Watson : "Twenty-four."
Prof. Barlow ; "Well, you're younger than I thought you were."
Prof. Smith in Cli.in 1\ : If mui have more than two cuts in this course
you will be excuM>l frniii Likiiii; llir viilijcrl."
Hawkins :-- "\\ li;il if vou Imm ihr.e :ilreadv?"
X. B. If Mr. Hawkins lasis. he will lake the course next year.
Prof. Tyler (in Trigonometry): ".Vll authorities now allow four feet to
every hen."
Nichols. '15, in English Criticism, reads a "short story" in a magazine only
to find that it was but the beginning of a "Continued-in-our-ne.xt." Result no
report (and he got by with it).
Dr. Leighton (in Chemistry HI. after "Clint Hawkins has awaked "Boob"
Hanlin by putting snow on "Boob's" spine): "I'm sorry they dislnrbed vou.
Mr. Hanlin.
"Bikib"; "Oh. that's all right."
Miss Fi.eai:i,e : "1 lliink I ciild l.-:ini n, love .VIr. .Vlartel."
-Miss Wm 1,1 l; "Tlux -:n 1).' i~ -li.iir .levil,"
Miss Fi.KM, 1,1 : "VoiikiiMU 1 lik.- ili,,i kind. Ha, lla."
Miss VV ai.i.eu : 'i U's a line fellow. Ihey say he has lots of chanicler,"
Miss Ciiami'Lin: "1 wish he li:id a liltle more steam :ind not ipiite so much
character."
PkoE, Smith lo I'nlniuii : "What is cider?"
C.il.i:M\N : " \cclir and,"
Pki.j . Smith : "1 i;iu- VMUre thinking of hard cider. Mr. Coleman."
It is rumored that several sliidents got tired of l*rof. l.ichtenthaeler's ge
ology class and left occasionally by the ladies' entrance.
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The '16 class cannot but whimiier
When they recall a Sabbath last winter.
How the '15 brains, alas so bright.
Conquered the husky Freshmen's might.
The '16 flag from the top-mast floated.
While over their strength the kidlcts gloated ;
But soon a cry at the (lining hall door.
-Vnd out they flocked, those children sore.
"They've taken our flag." one big lK)y sighed,
"Prexy said we could." another cried.
But all their oaths antl all their din.
Couldn't prevail to get their rag again.
While the Freshies ate as in heavy slumber,
-V peerless man of the '15 number
Had shinned the jjole and cut the rope.
He now disajtpeared and svith him their hope.
The '16 lioys collected and yelled
Selected a child the Prexy to tell.
But when he came through it was all too late ;
The flag was mislaid till a later date.
Of course it was right for the Freshmen boys
To hang out their rag and make lots of noise ;
But likewise 'twas right for the '15 men
To take their flag, forever, -Amen.
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Esty shows Prof. Tyler a new chemistry equation: K-I-H-2S = KISS.
Caution; (To be performed in the dark).
This is the result of the action of one woman's attention to an unsuspecting
and innocent senior. We won't get personal, but everyone may look at Miss
Marion York of Pawtucket.
Hall in History I : "Benedict -Arnold died in the state of melancholy."
Prof. Churchill; "No, that isn't one of the Tnited St;ite5. although the
state of matrimony is."
Prof. Smith ; "I have an examination paper here with no name on it."
Inquisitive Individual: "What is the mark on it?"
Prof. Smith; ^".>\ very good one."
Everybody ; "It's mine."
Question raised in a Biology Class; "Does a cat's hairs on her upper lip
have the same functions as a man's moustache?"
Joe Soong, working in Chem. I.,ili,, get a mouth fidl of corrosive sublimate
through a pipette by niiviake ami ,l^ks wIkiI shall he do.
Lennox: 'Better -:iy ymir |ir:iyer^,"
Nordquist; "The word 'I'.alirr i^ lliifaniili:ir In -oiiK- in Ihe cki^s.
Prof. Boardman : "'i'liai depeiuls on ;, persoir- knuH-ird-e of ilu- bible."
Prof. Boardman : -"VVliai i- the liisiory of iln- funHaiii.ii i a li;iliii?"
Joe Hudson ; "The tiling we discussed yesterday."
Barney in Zoo. VI II.; "You say that hair is dead tissue. How is it that
it stays with you?"
Prof. Barlow (after some reflection on himself and the iiupiisitor) ;
"Well, it doesn't alw.ays, does it?"
Prof. Boardman in Edu. IV.: "For what are the Swiss noted?"
Class:"CHEESE."
Prof. Churchill in History I.; "What have you selected for historical
reading, collateral with your history course?"
Joe Nichols; "Uncle TlllH'^ ('abin,"
Overheard at a card table: "Look out. -VIr. Perry, they're looking at your
hand."
Mr. Perry ; "I don't see how they can see die cards, 1 can't.
Circumference. 92 inches.
Prof, of History: "Why weren't you present at the test. Mr. Parker, last
Tuesday ?"
Mr. Parker; "I had a cold and wet my feet."
Prof, of History: "Cold feet a,gaiii. eh?"
-\ worthy disjiknal nf :i I'vr-liniair- lir,iiii-. 1.. wil. Wisbey. to Miss Lucy
Comiiis Tucker: "1 MippM-r ilii, play Tlir i ,hK "t \77(i makes you think of
your girlhood days, doesii'i it ?
'
There is a qucslion :is to whether Miss Tucker
smiled or not.
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Debating on the immigration subject, Janson says: "If an immigrant fails
to have this certain amount of money and also a perfect health record, what do
they do with him?"
CoNVRRs: "Shoot 'em."
Prof. Churchill to Conyers: "How did you get in?"
Aft^^r Prnf. Smith has worked an hour and filled the blackboard with the
intera^iioMs ni miuK-rif n^^^-l^ic compounds. Mr. Hawkins coolly inquires: "So
that is the l)iraut\ oi organic chemistry?"
Snatched from the bulletin board : "Prof. Churchill : A package in room 3.
Davis Hall, for you may be obtained by singing for it at the office." Signed,
Miss Burdick.
Sophomore to Prof. Cloke in Physics Class discussion of x-ray : "Is it pos
sible to see through one's head with the x-ray?"
Prof. Cloke: "It would he hard to sec through some of your^. T fear."
A sign on the bulletin board announces the loss of an illuminalidii liook.
Tubby: "Probably it has gone out now and you will ucvlt lind it."
Prof. Bari.ow in physiology- class: "Hallucination is demonstrated when
a person sees strange, wild beasts crawling about on the walls of his bedroom.
(Perhaps Bugs has visited East Hall).
Boulester appears in class all dolled out as for his wedding, with a nice,
neat, nobbish brown suit on. Tack Glymi, calling from the gallery, "Say Doc,
where was the fire?"
P.\ Webster as he notices the high-browed wit of the 1913 class puzzling
over a bridge drawing: "Well, Bates, you seem to be between the devil and the
deep sea."
Bates, glancing up. as though intelligent, from his work and straightening
his glasses, remarks: "I hardly see the sea. Professor."
The following is to show that females are not all lacking in wit. Says
Boob to the coquettish co-ed called Buflf, who, by the way, was suffering from a
smoky lamp: "Hey. Buff, your eye must have been pretty hot when you got
that shiner."
Miss Randall, anticipating the jocular Mr. Hanlin: "Yes, it was
in ( flame) d."
Jackowitz. the night before the final Physics exam.: "Here it is ten o'clock
and I've onlv lt'H lialf of tlie chapter on sound written on this paper." (Faculty
will kindly iiot read this paragraph).
Jubilant Student: "Look at the hairpin I found on the walk."
Chef: "How did you ihair-pin) happen to find it."
Baxter mets the diminutive Doctor Hunter in the corridor of Davis Hall.
The corpulent joker speaks: "I understand you have a new course this semester,
Doc."
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Doc: "N'ot that I know of. What did you hear?"
People .say it is Gym (Jim).
Then the innocent one blushed.
One of Dickie's natural ones: "If anyone whose name I li;ive called is not
here, will he kindly raise his hand ?"
Prexy's idea of the newest dances :i cross between a gallop and a waddle.
Srnior, '15:"I1m i. ii. I'mi , il,,,i alcohol ni.akes one's lie.-id go around?"
Prof. Bariow :--"\'iiii iiUi:lii lo know."
Words of the everkiMiii- Sh.nialian ; ,\ vad ca^e -a r,irk of eniplies.
Mll.I.ER. '15. speakliiL; Iii llu- nuvbaiuMii ,.i a l.lepll..n, Ir.ni^initur. asks if
it is possible to use granulateil sugar in place of carbon graiulles neiur.iliv used.
Prof. Dickinson :" .Not unless you wanted to talk very sweetly."
Studknt addressing Prof. Churchill in argumentation: "Are all bartenders
necessarily bad characters ?"
Prof. C.:"VWll. I know of .i copiile who are,"
Student: "Well, ymi kno ni a . unple inorc who aren't, don't you?"
Prof. Churchii.i. : 'Mr. Mcliitn-li. uhai i^ prr^iiii:il magnetism?"
Mac:"I believ.' ili.ai ib.ii i~ -nnu-ihin..; , ,1 i :ill possess."
Dr. I.Kli.HTMN iiii l'li,nii-lr\ 111 I : "Wlun yuiir neighbors begin to cough
and cuss, you'll know thai your vaj.ors :ire Milpliiiric."
Prof. Churciiii.i, (in History 1): 'Where did the Scotch-Irish come
from ?"
Lloyd (after considerable thought) : "They came from somewhere between
Scotland and Ireland."
Mr. Hunter, on receiving a pamphlet on the famous breed of hens, the Leg
horn, says it is a new kind of instrument that a music firm wishes him to try out
in the college orchestra.
C>verheard in the physiology class : "The stomach is a sort of bag-shaped
affair that you carry your lunch in. It looks like a big sausage."
Prof. Barlow (examining a skull) : "This individual would have suffered
terribly from this decaying wisdom tooth, had he continued to live." "(iood thing
he died." from the rear.
Capt. Davis (to Company C) : "Everybody is out of step but Edmonds."
Mr. Ceo. M. Lewis carries around a small vial of absolute alcohol, which
he s])asmodieally takes whifTs of. He claims that it wakes him up.
He doesn't need it. does he?
Overheard in History I : "What other features are necessary besides masts
in shipbuilding?"
Hoi'g. '16: "Rubber tires."
Llovd (speaking of the manufacturers of the early colonies) : "It is said
that the soldiers wore homesinm union suits."
Miss Fleagle goes to Provideuce on shopping trip. Her excuse to Prof.
Boardman : "Provideuce called and I went."
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A Bewiskered Gentleman (to Rev. Richard Weston): "I think I need
a shave, Dick."
Dick : "Well, you ought to be put in a class with Edison and Columbus.
You have discovered something."
Mr. NovEs: "I think I'll take a trip d,owu to Texas before long."
B.\xter: "So I'm not the only one after a steer, after all."
Prop. C(H)i.ev : "Have you read Lamb's tales."
Anderson, '17: "I never saw any red ones, Prof."
Anderson, '17, sits with his feet on a chair in I'rof. Churchill's KngUsh clas-.
Prof. C. : "There is a large shadow on the floor in the back of the room. Would
vou mind seeing what it is." .\ndcrson gets up and looks around, whereupon
Prof. C. tells him. "Vou had belter sit down lu.w I guess, it was the shadow of
your feet."
Jackowitz. after dissecting a cat's nervous system, gets into an argument
with Hunter and says: "I'll IJwt you a dime that's a nerve. H you're any kin<l
of a sport you'll take me up." I4andsome offers the reason: "It isn't a case
of sporting blood, it's simply a case of lack of funds."
F'rof. Adams (approaching Weston finds liim chewing the hllhy weed):
"Are you chewing that again, Weston?"
VVeston : "Yes sir, do you want a chew?"
On seeing I'rexie's dog Brownie hobble on three legs. Bill Lewis claims that
the dog is a mathematician since he puts down 3 and carries 1. H this was
original, this near joke would be good.
Prof. Boardman (in Psy and Kd. \\\) : "How could a Latin teacher make
his lessons interesting?"
A Lover of Brevitv: "Make 'em short."
Dr. Hadlev (in lecture on Water Bacteriology) : "It is said that the hogs
of a certain farmer on the plains were killed from an infection of hog cholera,
coming from the sewerage of the College. I don't care to cast any suspicion on
the student body here, but the conditions do look questionable."
Jackowitz advises the Town Council that they had better put in a new road
hetween Wakefield and Kingston, as he looks forward to a hard winter.
Hunter (in Zoo VHI) : "Mr. Lewis is in had spirits this morning."
Jackowitz: "Yes, he has been drinking water since yesterday afternoon."
Jones (inviting Boulester to C. E. social) : "I'iles of fun Oee Whiz Hang
it all, you ought to come."
Boulester ; "Scat."
Reuben Hall, '17, explains how easy it is to become engaged.
"I met a girl up in Barnstable, Mass., and we took a walk up an<I down the
main street, finally stopping in front of the window of a large department store.
I noticed the girl was eyeing a large crj'stal set in a ring which was resting
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in the window, so we walked in and I had her try on a few. When we
found one that fit and the clerk told us that it was a genuine Cape Cod solitaire,
I took a five spot out of my pocket, bought the ring, placed it on her fourth
linger, and honest, fellows. I'm engaged. I had to walk home that night, though."
Poor girl, accept our blessing.
Prof, (in English^ : "Who was Elbert Hubbard?"
Staoi- \\iii>ii:k i from Mcintosh): "A mU."
It's rumurid llial Ihe inspector of buildings used three days in loc:Uiiig the
members of ;iii ct,'^ ilirowing expedition and then three minutes immediately
afterward in Itiiling Ibcni out.
The bean ,,i T, t.' is still the biggest thing on the campus.
Kirk, hall an hour kite to class, leaver Iii- admission, a nickel's worth of
eandv. on Tip'- clesk with llie enliuliieniiuiii iliai .i Mr. Davis is the donor.
Prof. T. inquires if he is being kidded, an.l eais llie candy.
Prof. Churchill: "Who were those who were cons])icuous by their ab
sence at the Signing of the Declaration of Intlependence ?"
Staoe Whispkk: "T. C. and Lucy."
Freshinaii liiirfr. ni.akes .an ap|ioiiiliuent with Priday Rawdoii to receive his
first professiniLil liaircul.
Priday .say.s: "Come around on Sunday."
The following is a quotation of the once famous Romeo Raoid Martel to
Homer Christian and Devil Rowell: "What you want me to do is to inject a
little predigested knowledge into your coco.
"'
"Hap" Smith. '08. writes the Providence Alumni Club's recruiting com
mittee that he wouldn't be caught dead joining the organization and signs "Biff"
Easterbrook 's. 'II. name to it. At this time "Biff is still buying ammunition.
It is rumored that "Walt" Knowles, '09, is a building trick. He builds bridges
by day (N. Y., N. H. & H.), and "Full Houses" by night"One please." Huh?
Our Asst. Prexy receives a luost cordial invitation to join the United States
Navy. She is getting to be one of the boys.
Prof. Miles: "Why aren't you on time to class?"
"Doc" : "I was eating a piece of pie."
Prof. M.: "Where is the pie?"
"Doc"; I've uot il illi me."
Prof. M,: --W hen is it ?
"Doc":"Lnder my bell."
Prof. M.: "Well that is selfishness. Why didn't you bring me a piece?"
Miss Merrow (to her Freshman Botanists) : "I wish you wouldn't use
hard pencils to write your notes with, for it is difficult to read liiem, as I am an
old lady, and Browning is fast becoming one."
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mistakes OF A HONEYMOON
A white haired prof.
With travelling mania,
His sweet, young wife
In old Pennsylvania.
A request to sign
The hotel register
From an impudent clerk
Just one wlio couUl pester.
A prompt compliance
W^ith this request.
A sigh of relief
His troubles at rest.
But alas, alas,
The mistake of his life.
He signed his name
Without that of his wife.
An interrogation
Put forth by the clerk,
A childish prank
In his countenance lurked.
But these are his words
(Perhaps I hadn't oughtcr),
"Am 1 mistaken?
Will you sign for your daughter?"
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Rhode Island State College Mandolin Club
President Fra n k How.vrd Baxter
yiee President Frank 1 1. Baxter
.Secretary F. Howard Baxter
'Treasurer F. H. Baxter
.Soloist Frank B.\xter
First, .Xinth and .Si.rteenth Mandolins "Pot" Baxter
all FOOL'S DAY IN KINGSTON
With their anxious hopes afleeting,
The daintiest of all the chef's fine morsels sweet.
The poor Freshmen they were eating
With their co-ed's e'er so pi etly
And their speakers ne'er so witty
'Twas a chance that would have been sure hard to be;.;
The Sophomores knew it
.Vnd thev certainly went to it
Looking forward to enjov the luscious feast.
Tlie ireslii.s still kept mocking,
W hile Ihe windows they were locking.
But the Sophoiuores were not moved in the least.
For their great and wonderful knowdeilge
Taught them easily to demolish
Things that seemed most impenetrable indeed.
The electric connections
Were cut into two sections
.\t the time of the tungstens greatest need.
.And now each told a ditty
With the help of spermaceti.
Which happened to be in the kitchen, just by chance.
It was hartl to tell at sight
Even the dark meat from the white.
Without more than any ordinary glance.
The banquet having finished,
.\nd their appetites diminished.
The hcllians started for the "Policemen's" slaughter.
'Twas the latters' cruel luck
To stand in line for a "duck"
But remember 'twas the purest kind of water.
Toward the vill.age next they started
And the church bell rope they knotted
Resulting in the midnight fire alarm.
With fire bells adanging
.\nd skeletons adangling
One would think that they were doing mighty harm.
But by far the best event
Was by .sorrowful Percy lent
When on bicycle he chased an erring student.
Had it not been for his sprocket,
A culprit in the docket
Would have heard the verdict anil to jail been sent.
MORAL
Now if officers are creeping
When in bed they should be sleeping.
Dreaming of a land where women ne'er shall vote.
It certainly behooves them.
If the students must amuse them
To be ready to grow horns and be the "goat."
ADVERTISEMENTS
. . Calendar . .
MARCH
I. Comes in very peaceahlv, in fact we think that she is apeing after April
Stop.
2. Sunday "The Gang" goes to the Pier for its spiritual enlightment. John
Bunnv gives fine sermon.
3. The final adjustment of the baseball schedule is made.
4. Rain. Rain. Rain. Everybody. Dripping. Dampness. Deplorable. hold it.
it.
5. "Prexy" gives apt definition of the new dances and admits he knows nothing
about them.
6. Co-eds have a "No Men Wanted" show. "Breezy Point," and succeed
very well: in fact the "Point" becomes cyclonic in spots.
7. Warblers journey to the city of What Cheer and captivate (so they say),
a large audience.
8. Everybody is baseball crazy, and prouil of it.
9. The Dramatic Walking Club has its first rehearsal Sunday too.
10. Mr. Charles H. Lee of Providence gives a very interesting talk on "Busi
ness" to the Y. M. C. A.
II. Prof. F. S. Putney makes all of the Aggis feel like millionaires-elect by
telling that a bull increased in value 2000 per cent in three years time. Some
bu animal.
12. Beacon elections in which J. R. Esty. '14. and 11. E. Davis. '14 are chosen
Editor-in-Chief aud Manager respectively. Prof. L. W. Boardman addresses
the .Xssembly on the work of the N. E. A., and most interestingly.
13. Our Faculty depleted (for a day) by the Farmer's Institute. .X medal
voted to the Institute hy students for its kindness.
14. Student Council tenders the Faculty a reception Music. Mirth and
Maxixe in order.
15. Every available ball, bat and glove in use and a hundred applicants on the
waiting lists.
16. .\ petition is .started to have the village church moved five miles further
from the college. I the walk thereto heing too brief.)
17. Nineteen fifteen vaudevillians (Borden and Mcintosh) appear in the
pleasing little sketch entitled C.ing-Ya-Borga. (Gallis for "Nut.)
18. Basketball is "canned" by the Athletic Association.
19. Mrs. Walter Stokes Irons talks on "The Balkan Situation" iu a very en
tertaining manner.
20. The Blanket Tax proposed. It's time. It's time. It's time.
21. The new board track is the one topic of interest now. Here's hoping
that the "Speedsters" make use of it.
Our Business
Is Greenhouse Building
BUILDING and Lquipping of Greenhoust>s from start tofinishthat's our business. Their cost is only such as
you would expect to pay for any article of its superior kind.
ior over half a century we have been building greenhouses.
Our factories cover many acres. Our houses are shipped
from Maine to California.
Lord & Burnham Co.
SALES OFFICLS
NtW YORK BOSTON I'HII.ADLLPHI.A
42nd Street Bldg. Iremont BIdt;. franklin Bank Bldg.
CHICAGO ROCHtSTfR CIEVELAND
Rookery Bldg. Ciranile Bldg. Swetland Bldg.
TORONTO-12 Queen Street, tast
FACTORILS- Irvington. N. Y.: Des Plaines. III.
Baker,
Ayling bonds
&. Company
CONGRESS STREET GROSVENOR BUII-DING
BOSTON PROVIDENCE. R. I.
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22. F.verybody watches baseball candidates forms his opinion thereof, and
voices it. Double P* the last, please.
23. A real spring like Sunday and no plugging in consequence. Oli, what's
the use.
24. Prof. L. W. Boardman tells the "Y. M. ers" som? facts about "Character."
"Y. M.cr'^"wi]dH-ycdConscience? No?
^5.l"n;4^im'iTiii^' SiKii.'t\ in^tallcu as a branch of the American Institute of
I-".lccinc;il !':n,i,MML-t-rinj,' Socicly.
2fi. I'roicssnr Keucrson ot* Brown University gives pointed talk on "Rosponsi-
tllll!it'^ <>\ hAu^invcr--." .u-fompanied by some misplaced humor in the form of an
alarm rlru-k.
'
27. lyAsi (.fuiin- MI ihv I.ec-turc .X-^sociafion:\Irs. Phidelah Rice reads "Mrs.
2S. WcatlitT t(ni i;ii()'!. l-',vi,'r\ liod\- i wIki isn't broke) goes away Campus
29. Tlic rcniainiiiij faithful wauh baseball practice loan their services to
Coach Beaumont, and ftxl Ix'litr fur -u iluinfj. Contented mortals.
30. A day hi for (lrcani> -m w t- all dreamt. Excuse us, some made their
weekly pilgrimage to WakclicM "> ou've got to answer for
"
Has a College Education value for me ?
Where can I obtain it ?
"Who's Who in America " contains the names of 9,643 markedly success
ful persons representative list from a|l lines of American effort.
Note the follov^ing deductions of 1 2 million beginning life, 9643 mark
edly successful. Of these, 7676 markedly successful are from 135,000 with a
college education; of these 1967 markedly successful are from 11,800,000
without a college education That is, wilh a college educalion your chance for
marked success is I in 8 ; without a college educalion your chance is 1 in 6000.
As the City has given you a free high-school education, so the Slate and
Nation are offering you fiee at Rhode Island State College an opportunity
through a college education to increase your chance of success 350 times. Is it
not worth while to fake the opportunity? Can four years be more profitably
spent ? Instruction at Rhode Island State College is free of cost ; instruction at
Rhode Island State College is of high grade. See estimate of catalogue as to
expenses; see report of Legislature Ccmmissicn I 1SC9| as to grade of woik.
The College has courses for men and women. Its agricultural courses prepare
high school men and women for Agricultural Piactice, Agricultural Invesligalicn,
Agricultural Teaching.
Its engineering courses prepare high school men for Engineering Practice.
Engineering Teaching, Engineering Work.
Its applied-science prepares men and women for Scientific Invesligalicn.
Scientific Administration, Scientific Teaching.
Its courses in home economics prepare high school women.
As capable and refined managers ol the home.
As Teachers o( Domestic Science and kindred subjects.
As Diatetic Administrators.
As Scientific Investigators.
Access to the State College is easy, 45 minutes from Providence ; access
to the State College is cheap, 1 8c. for commuters from Providence.
Residence at the State College is cheap, healthful, helpful a training in
social responsibility and ethics.
Stone Dormitory -East Hall for men. Modern conditions, neat, sanitary.
Stone Dormitory Davis Hall for women. Sanitary and attractive con
ditions.
Send ior Inlormalion lo
lillOIII': ISI.ANIJ STATK fOI.I.EtiK
KinK^ion. R. 1.
Calendar Conl!iiiir<l
April
1. Nineteen sixteen hods first banquet ably chaperoned hy 1915 with pre
mature taps. '16 lived up to their "rep" by choosing this date
2. Faculty shows 1913 how to walk in their academic robes.
3. Songsters and R. 1. S. C. Orchestra give a concert and infonn.-il. K. 1.
State t'flide inaugurated.
4. Pilgrim's Progress (college motor bus) reaches the station with ten ntinutes
to spare.
5. The new board track christened in "steel spikes'* by the inter-class
Mercuries.
6. The Mob goes to Church (?) at Wakefield and, wishing more spiritual
advice, continue to the Pier. Some of the churches must have let out about one
in the morning.
7. Y. .M. C. .\. hold impromptu debate on "Modem Criticisms.
"
in which the
boat was perceptibly rocked.
8. Final trvouts for the 'Varsity debating teams arc held, in which "Always
Going" Soong, '14. registers a clean up.
9. Dr. W. II. Holmes shows that "Industrial Education" is the crying need
of tin- cities, .-md gives some very interesting statistics.
PRESTON & ROUNDS
COMPANY
Booksellers
and Stationers
98
Westminster
Street
Providence
R. I.
The Old Reliable
Poultry Foods
Meal Scraps
Bone and Meat Meal
Cracked Chicken Bone
Bone Meal
Clean and Pure
Manufactured by
THE PAWTUCKET
RENDERING CO.
Pawtucket, K. I.
Calendar ~ Continued
10. First Collejjc Smoker of tlie year is held. The l.;ui<l Ikmmus forth duriiiR
gajis. and I'rof. P.oardnian gives some humorous rea<hiigs.
11. l-'vcryhnily tramps to Wakefield after a week of inquisitorial quizzing.
1,?. Sun.la\ . i-Acrybody happy and not a text hook touched.
14. Several Kreshies are caught taking a nap in Chem. II, and are admonished
that he who sleepeth listeneth not.
15. Weepings and gnashings of molars the luid-term reports make their
welcome and longed for ( ?) appearance.
16. R. O. Brooks, '99, sends the Library some spicy reading matter of which
he is the author a very scientific work entitled "The Federal Spice Standards,
etc."
17. Bowdoin's l)asehallists invade Rhode Island, eat their (;uota of dams, and
depart. Next time we are going to limit theni to broth.
18. Week-enders with accompanying house parties clear the campus.
19. Saturday, and the faithful few try canoeing, go lishing, and catch noar-
pneumonia.
20. Sunday that's all.
21. Y. M.'C. A. packed to overflowing, andOh, what's the use.
22. "Aggies" hold a .symposium on the alluring .subject of
"" Poults," at which
manv original method-; of rai-^ing the same are advanced.
The College Hof-Brau PROVIDENCE
South Basement COAL CO.
East Hall
Is where you Fiod Ihe men betweea bells Dealers in
t Coal and Wood
Food
for the Inner-
CENTRAL OFFICE
Cor. Custom House and Weybossel Streets
Haberdashery
for the Outer- YARD
man Dyer St.. foot of DorraDce St.
Cnleudar Conliiiiied
2,i. ,<t, MiclKiclV C(.llci;c (iocs thinijs and then sonic more. Score 5-3
Incidenlally tliey lirin- aloni; a .Mr. .Xonn.iii wlu. f.mned ,i.Meen h'lio.le Islanders.
24. Sprint; pracliie of the "liricl-warriors" held, a.i.l r.eiieral l.aekowitz re-
nienilK-r. tlie sigilaK of Last I-';dl.
25. I'.leiiieiils of Paradise. Fair maidens, enchanting scenery and Utopian
eoiiditioiis we had tlieiii all : therefore, some Junior Prom.
26. Rhode Island cops in the tenth with Boston College the four end of a
five to four score. Note Elements of I'aradise still present.
27. Salihalh ,i dav of rest. Seven at breakfast; twenty-one at dinner, and
iweTil> iinllion 1 acet,r(lin,<; to ilu- elief i al supper. Echoes of the Prom.
28. Some >tudv--.-oiiie polish plujio frames on their desks while others
cares.- tlieir niciiiories of last I'riday.
29. Soiiijsters elect chief hirils, suh-cliicf birds, and consume a goodly amount
of bird seed.
30. Rev. S. X. Xiiide takes the studenl hodv to l^sjvpl. explains many things
of interest, and lirinss il hack lo Plu.de Island in iorly luiiiutes. Some Jules
W. A. FISK. Pres. G r. WILLIAMS, Treas L. J. WILLIAMS. Secy
The W. E. Barrett Company
Manutaclurrrs of and Dealers Id
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS....
Wooden Ware Fertilizers Poultry Supplies
Wrapping Paper and Bags
Visit our New Store, cor. Canal and Waterman Streets
PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND
Calriidar Conlinurtl
May
1. First intcr-frat diamond clash P. 1. K. 10. lieta Phi 6. Time. 5 hours and
59 minutes.
2. Rhode Island leaves for their Fonlham incision.
3. 'I'bc invasion is turned into a tea party with Rhode Island serving. Score
T\. I I; Fordham 11', liiiiinL: liall transformed into a Cafe Cliantante through
the omrle-v of the ri.lle..;.' orchestra.
4. l'irst Sunilav in May. Some are religious yet.
5. Mr. H. E. Dodge speaks on "The P.ice that Kills" at the Y. M. C. A. i Hir
"CluhiTien" say, however, that "those were the days" of horse cars.
6. Tennis Club elects officers, and Treasurer Borden inquires about the
finances and finds thai Ihey are yel lo he gotten.
7. Herbert Reiner. '1 ). ebei.d ProM.lent of the N'cw England Federation
of .Agricultural Studenis al Lniver-ity of \ermoilt.
8. Delta .Alpha Psi and Theta Chi put on a hair-raising ball game. Score
15-1.1
9. .Arbor Day everybody plants himself on the campus and meditates.
10. Sixth Annual Interscholastic Meet. Practically every prep school in the
state on the scene with hundreds of rooters, mostly girls. Rhode Island at
her best.
A. A. GREENMAN
Dealer in
Groceries
Dry Goods
Etc., Etc.
Tel. Conn.
KINGSTON RHODE ISLAND
Calendar- Coiiliiiiiril
11. l-:verybo,ly tired and hapi.y.
12. Rhoiic Island's Varsity expounders journey to .\mllers
know about the Phillipines and bring home the short end of a twt
and all in three davs.
. tell all they
-one decision
13.
thing
14.
(^nc rip-roaring Smoker "We'll lick Brown" "We can
rosy, but
We didn't. But wc scored antl held those Brown near-
Incidcntallv all Rhode Islaml was there, even Yens.
t lose" every-
champs to five
15. Providence some town, and so we straggled back at leir.ure
informal.
Sh. .Another
16. Military DayCapt. S. J. Bayard Schindel of the Gener.-
our battalion. Capt. Dove, smiles.
1 Staff inspects
17.
events
two fi
debate
Rhode
Dual meet with Tufts held, and a Mr. .Atwatcr proves very good at land
by helping Tufts show us things athlelicallv. Ca]it.iiii Irons ironed out
rsts for R. I. .Also P. M. 1 including dnsk'i. Trinity and Rhode Island
for thirteen innings, and then they agree lo call it iivc lo four. Trinity.
Island's bits 10. Excuses none.
IS
19.
Mond
Siinda\ ,1 day of reflections.
^ou never cm tell what'll li,appen. So this being a p
IV. we shall not trv.
irticnlarly bliic
1\
B. F. BROM'N
& SON
Beef, Pork,Lamb
and
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in tlieir season
KINGSTON, K. I.
Telephone
LIIOMAS F. PIERCE
& SON
1* ,j(V'* s *
*
* H
*.
*
^
^ O
*
*
*
* E
*
^
i*i s *i!|*l *l,
nnd Hosiery
WrNtniinster& Dorrance Sts.
I'HOVIDENCK, R. I.
Calendar -Coulinurd
20. The .Aggies hold their annual meeting in an irregular way, andwell,
everything is peacetul now.
21. "Taj) Ila\"' fi't the Polygon, and some did, and some didn't. That's all.
22. The Ta.xi Driver- go on strike and Bill Corr. '13, becomes a "scab"
and hero at llie same time. For further particulars see Prexy.
23. The Freshmen accept the magnanimous challenge of their over-lords of
1915. Poor unsophisticates.
24. Second team instructs soldiers at Fort .Adams just liow to play the
national game with out guns. Joy.
25. Sunday a day of rest? Nonsense. What with the finals less than three
weeks off, even Y'cns plugged.
26. Home Economics I.,aboratory justifies its existence by serving tea to
some underfed I, ?) upper classmen.
27. Phi Kappa elects new members lo its newly organized chapter.
28. Facultv Thespians give some farce. "Do Vou Know?" How's Your
Liver?"
29. Baseball and track teams given a rousing semi off as they leave for New-
Hampshire Sl.ile i;,iine-,
30. Score l\. I 5. \. 11. 6 ten innings. If we could catch that jinx.
.!1 It's Mill wilh Us .\, 11. cops the meet, allliough we get five firsts.
B. E. HELME
Dry Goods
and
Groceries
Fine
Confectionery
KINGSTON
R. I.
A. E. WILCOX
Touring Car for Hire
Livery and Boarding Stable
Teams at All Trains
Tel. 87 Jl
WEST KINGSTON
June
1. What is so rare as a day cut it. It rained like blazes all day.
4. Dr. Keyes of Saratoga Universitv addresses students and ti*lls them lliat
if hv going to the celestial world he will have nothing to do Init to strum a Ivre.
he had rather go to the other place.
5. "Higl)ee of Harvard" presented by the Xona Dramatic Chil) ( )ii. th.it
.Mian Date could have been present.
6. R. I. S. C. Orchestra give "Summer Night" frolic at Bell's Hall. Wake
field. Everybody was there including Mr. Bell. R. 1. entertains Norwich Uni
versity ver)- hospitably but keep the little sphere with R. I. 10, Norwich 0.
7. Ninteen fifteen, true to her guardianship, taught the kittens of 1916 the
rudiments of the national pastime. We could only play them six innings as it
was damp and we were afraid that the little ones would C2tch cold. Score, 10-4.
(Gave them four for good behavior.)
8. Sunday In the middle of finals and misgivings.
9. Polygon initiates its new members and consumes tons of "feed" afterward
at Theta Chi House.
10. /Vthletic Association holds last session of year and elects baseball and
track managers.
Kenyon's W. H. KENNEDY
Department
Wakefield. R. 1.
oo
ooo
oooo
ooooo
Billiards and Pool
Store
What kind of a store ? A good store ;
a satisfying store, a store of high stand
ards and, above all, a safe store.
In brief, a store that you will like and
can trust. First of all Reliability, after
that. Low Prices. Cigars &- Tobacco
Kenyon's Pipes
Wakefield, R. 1. Confectionery
THE THE STEARNS LIME
E. S. HODGE CO. COMPANY
Peace Dale, R. I. Danbury, Conn.
Steam and Hot Water
Pioneer in the Manufacture of
and Hot Air Heating Ground Limestone
in New England
Plumbing and Electrical Work,
Hardware. Sanitary and Electrical Supplies.
Bicycle Sundries.
Splendid Results already Obtained from
the use of our Products
Agents for Glenwood and Furman Boilers.
Clenwood Ranges. 87% Combined Carbonates
Estimates Promptly Furnished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
GUARANTEED
TELEPHONE
/
J. ATTMORE WRIGHT, Ph. G.
Srgiatrrrd iruggtat
^'^'^
Wakefield, R. I.
" The Druggist who Tries to Please."
Calendar Continupd
11. Plug. I'hif;. I'lliK. Kiiul. Finals. I-in.ils.
12. "How many did you get out of?"
13. R. 1. S. C. Orchestra gives dance at the Pier.rrctzels. Oh, what a night.
14. Everyhody beginning to pack up.
15. Baccalaureate Sunday Address by President I'Mwards. .\l'tcr all its a
short stay at a grand old place.
16. King.ston Prize Essays are read and awarded In James 11. Young. Helen
W. Ford, and F'raiik H. Briden.
17. Annual address of Phi Kappa Phi.
18. The Facultv and Seniors try conclusions on the diamond and Ihe rest
nf ns irud .on.lu.sions with hysteria. Visitors galore for Class Oay of 191,1.
\'cr\ inijircvsi^,-. with goodly sprinkling of mirth and pathos.
19. Coninicnrcmcnt
The .\ddrcss "The Learned Professions." Ray Stannard Baker.
The .Munini One meeting of great enthusiasm.
The Ball .A fitting honor to those recently graduated.
Vale
Fern Grest Butter
Best
Grocers
Sell it
J. H. PRESTON & CO.
Wholesale
Distributors
Providence, R. I.
iUSTRAL TRUST CO,
49 Westminster Street
Providence. R. 1.
CAPITAL $3,000,000
SURPLUS $3,000,000
OFFICERS
SAMUEL P. COLT Chairman ot the Board
H. MARTIN BROWN President
JOSHUA M. ADDEMAN . Vice President
JAMES M. SCOTT . Vice President
CHARLES C. HARRINGTON . Vice President
FRANK C. NICHOLS . .Vice President
WARD E.SMITH Treasurer
H- HOWARD PEPPER Trust Officer
HENRY B. CONGDON Secretary
E. EUGENE CHESBRO .Asst. Secretary
ELMER F. SEABURY Auditor
Ciilriidar Coulliiiircl
Seplember
23. Registration the sole topic1915 arrives with new digiiilv. F.icnltv
"W here arc we going to |)ut the Freshies ?"
24. Still registering "Vacation is great, but we arc glad to get back."
25. F'ootball team ofT for Amherst with everybody yelling.
26. I^verybody's hand shaken off and everybody happy.
27. Baseball weather- .\nihcrst with baltling plavs gives uur football war
riors a 10-0 defeat.
28. Sunilay everybody inipacking and getting acquainted with new authors.
29. First Y. .M. C. .\. meeting of the year and a large crowd of Freshies
attend.
30. Polygon promulgates rules for the "rushing" of Frcshnien. Footballists
out in full strength three teams.
XIV
ALRDICH-ELDRIDGE COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
and Coffee Roasters
Proprietors of North Star Coffee
Dorrance, Pine and Orange Streets
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Calpmlar-Couliiiued
October
1. "On to Andrew's I-'icUl" imr slogan just now. "Vcs, thank you, we are
going to win."
2. First big smoker of the year. Freshies see, hear, feel some Rhode Island
s])irit.
3. Rhode Islanders raid the C. E. Social in village by invitation, however.
4. .All Rhode Island in Providence, and the Brown Bear says too wet. Our
animunition was dry, nevertheless.
5. The Sabbath spent in making resolutions for Wednesday. Faculty con
fronted with the problem of getting its church going population to church. Think
of il
6. \'. M. C. .V. meeting is held and religion and football become irreparably
mixed.
7. To-morrow, to-morrow, to-morrow. Everyone more confident than ever.
8. Scene.Andrew's Field. Time3 :30 P. M. ScoreBrown 19, R. I. 0.
Mud Mud Mud underfoot. Water Water Water overhead.
9. I-Cveryone is still damp mentally and physically. Still raining.
10. The Going Home crowd row down to the station. Football team leaves
for the L'niversity of M.iinc, much battered but game
XV
W. L MAIN
HOROLOGICAL EXPERT
WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRY
AND SILVERWARE
CI_ARKE Bl_OCK
WAKEFIELD RHODE ISLAND
TELEPHONE 7S-l_-3
Calendar Continnrd
11. R.I. rniv. of Maine . For the score read the Sunday papers.
We know they fc.nglit. h..wcvcr. because they are all Rhode Islanders.
12. Anothi-r Smuhiy of incdilations. Oh, well.
13. If it r.iincd like this in 1492. we pity poor "Crissy." Some holiday.
14. ".Vggies" formiilan .iiid ih-i uss various schemes for using the "Minnesota
Shift" on potato bug> and nllur .imji pr^ts,
15. Battalion apiniiiiinKiii-. .iTiiiounicil, and we learn that Rhode Isand has
one more Company, namely U. .Attcn-shun.
16. Phi Kappa Phi elects four Seniors, Miss Helen Ford, J. R. .\ldrcd. II.
W. Browning and L. T. Kinney, Jr.
17. The team leaves for their second Maine trip this time to meet Colby,
determined and confident.
18. Rhode Island 6-C()lby 19. Rhode Island fought, and fought hard. We're
satisfied.
19. Sunday three bus loads go to Wakefield to Church. Just five mortals
return.
20. Nineteen si.xtcen extends a most cordial invite to the Freshies to meet
them in gridiron combat. Alas.
21. Dr. Jules Jordan again assumes charge of the warblers. He is pleased
with the first shovving.
XVI
BERT HOKTON
Official Photographer to R. I. State College
3n ArtiHtir Phntograpl^ii
Boston Store Sixth Floor Lower Entrance
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Caleudar Continued
22. TIk- i'Vcsliit's aw, t)eg pardon, beg pardon'^- 191 7, condescend to accept
1916's challenge. The unfortunate Sophs ( ?).
23. Tlie Blanket Tax Committee reports.
24. The Beacon Board holds first meeting of the year.
25. Rhode Island plays a practice game with Fort Adams, wlio jirovc their
claim to the Fort Championship. However, R. I. 13- Fort Adams 0.
26. Weather wintry, Wakefield four miles. Result goodly number on
campus
27. The Providence Chapter of the R. I. Alumni Association holds first meet
ing at the Crown. Welcome, Providence.
28. Mr. Aloy Soong, '14, addresses the Freshmen on the value of debating,
and works up much enthusiasm. Go to it, Joe.
29. ".Aggies" and Engineers hold joint meeting in which the turnips and
turhines are hopelessly mixed.
30. Deputation Committee meets and formulates plans for Y. M. C. A. exten
sion work.
31. The Zoological Laboratory is doubly locked and His Honor Theophiius
(the Skeleton) made surely secure. Rhode Island leaves for New Hampshire
and get great send otf.
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Make your Land peed it plenty of good food and you'll draw
V n 1 go'^d dividends. Use the food which haslour Bank jj^od the test of time. Use
Sanderson's SpecialFormula Fertilizers
Generations of farmers have used these special formulas. They
have proved their merit by protJucing bumper crops of high quality.
Special formulas for special crops each contain
ing just the right amounts of plant food to nourish grow-
ing crops. Make your I9H crops "record-breakers
use the fertilizers sA^hich practical farmers recommend.
SANDERSON FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.
Bo< 172
New Haven, Connecticut
Special Formulas
FOR
CORN
ONIONS
POTATOES
FRUIT
TOBACCO
GRAINS
GRASS. Etc
(laleiiilar Conlinupil
November
1. Co-eds hold a belated Hallowe'en I'arlv in the stlKlio the solving of manv
mysteries is rumored. R. I. 0, N. II. 12.
2. First Sunday in Novemher aiul a eorker.
3. Polygonians are entertained at the Beta Phi House.
4. I i you ever get hungrv', don't cut ehapel there's a reason.
.S. Caiitain Celc. a Zulu Prince, addresses the student body in ch ipel. and in a
most interesting manner.
f). Sophomore-Freslnran track meet many fine performances are staged.
Looks good for R. I.'s track teams. Sophs win.
7. The Mob goes en masse to the C. E. .Social, eat. drink, and hceomc too
merry. Forty-nine bottles, etc.
8. K. I. Seconds meet Rogers High of Xewport. and beat the fast preps
19 lo 0 .
9. .Another good Sunday
10. Orchestra elects offit
or four dances during ihe season
nan}' walking excursions in order and out.
for ensuing season and plans are m:ide fo
BROWNELL & FIELD COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
Coffee Roasters....
Importers and Jobbers of Teas and Coffees
119 to 123 Harris Ave., Providence, R. I.
If you are a Track .-\thlclc
If you play Base Ball
If you are interested in
.Any Outdoor or Indoor Sports
AVIIKX VOX' XKKl) A SMKATKR
Or anything in the way of HtblCtiC Equipment,
you can obtain the best that Factories make and
feel that it is absolutely guaranteed, by going to...
JOHN F. CASHMAX
54 Exchange Street, Providence
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JACOB REED'S SONS
PHILADELPHIA
Manufacturers of
Gold Medal Uniforms
Unequalec Facilities and Qualifications for supplying
Cadet Uniforms
The largest and most successful College and School Uniform Ouifiiiing
in the United Stales
House
Cos cm Tailoring. Ready-to-wear Clothing.
Hiberdashery. Headwear, Fraternity Hat Bands and Neckwea
Calendar Coutiniied
11. Ilon.irahle 1 VI r ('.. r.erry visit,'. Ihe college and addresses the .\ ssemhly.
Reception held in l)a^ IS Hall. Mvirviine attends in order to meet the Congress- |
man ...ffce .ir.i -.lli.l vi.l:,-. e-i e.-i.illy llie latter.
12. Sli.irl C'.iiir-.' <tii.!riil-. h.il.l >]iiriled meeting al which general defence
coium llee i.- clio.-cil.
13. First deputatio 1 work of season at Peace Oale, among Ihe Italian
14. The army goes to Wakefield as usual.
15. Rhode Island meets Boston College I who challenged Harvard. md well
thev might.) Score Boston College 27, R. I. 0.
16. Sundav thank goodness.
17. C. I). il.Uvkills tlie naturalist and lecturer, gives illustrated talk on -rhe
Northern \\ K." li.li was extremely entertaining, due to his ex eptional
power to hyp.rlli/c. H-rhaps.
18. Captain Slui u 11 .,1 llu- li,.ill,:ill t.Miil is teli.KTc.l i-ecepti..ii l.y He a IMii.
19. President h'.dw r.l- .;ivr- ,( -1111- .ll.nu-.in-" :nl.!r..- 1., llie .\sseinl.lv. |
20. Uepulation ..I ^^ .\l. C. .\. gcic.- lo W.ikclicl.l. The re-ults of Ihe trip
have not yel tu-cn .iiiii .iiiiced.
21. Sopll- ll.n c .li: 11 e lo show that they arc a real class they did, htami fully
some lio|i- .111.1 -.,111 .irray of visitors.
Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
t
COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.
Caps ?:? Gowns ?:* Hoods
RELIABLE SERVICE
Bulletins and Samples on Request
Makers to American Colleges and Universities from
the Atlantic to the Pacific
Eimer&Amend
Headquarters for
CHEMICALS
Chemical Apparatus, Minerals, etc.
We carry the Largest Slock of Laboratory Sup
plies in Ihe United SlatesFirst Quality Only
PROMPT SERVICE
ALL SCrENTIFIC APPARATUS
All that is Needed
For the Farm, Garden and Poultry Yard
Providence 5eed Co.
No. 6 Exchange Place
Providence Rhode Island
Calrnilar - Canliiined
22. .^h. Sh. The Sophs are liypnotislsIhey hypnotized 1917 (h(I. ( Hi, well.
they had to do it look at the guests they had down.
23. Sunday. Everyhody tired, hroke, and happy What more shoulil mortal
desire.
24. Y. W. C. U. eonies to life and has a meeting. It is rumored th:U llie\'
had forgotten who the othcers were.
25. The missionaries strike Wakefield ;ij^ain in the interest of social lietler-
inent (of themselves?).
26. Get-away-day. Everyone hnmeward hound.
27. Mr. Rodman ami Yens sole oecupanls of campus.
Deceinbpr
1. "K. I." foothall men lil.-.i ;in.l cKvl I.en.N Wxire.,-- N'.^uI.mi. 'Lr .-apLiiii
for the season of 1914. dur \ruf iji.t Ins e.irl^ 11:111. iii^ 111 t.^.n-iiis li.,K-s ir,
the line hy learing dams ,iul ..i I ;ii//,.r.rs V.-.,^ an.l 11 ,.- -..in.- lr;iiniii;;,
2 l':v-r,.iv,-ni..r fharles 1 l.-.m Kinil.,ill r,-Mi;iis li-..in llu- l:.i,n-.l ..1 \l.iii
ifjers and is siuxee.l.-.l I.v I'A l.l.'iil I '...v .rii..!- /rlla- W , llli-s l;..lli Iriv.' l>.eii
Rhode Isl.-ui.l'-. >t:iiiii.ii ,upp..rt./i-s l..r >eaiv
THE WILCOX FERTILIZER COMPANY
Importers and
Manufacturers
High Grade Commercial Fertilizers
and Agricultural Chemicals
MYSTIC : : : CONNECTICUT
Calendar Couliiiiied
.V .Mrs. .\nne W. Ciiij.l.m .,l" th-,- kh.i.le Man.l Stale ll.vir.l ..i I ..In. all. .n.
e-xi.lanis the u-.Tkii^s l llu- I'.xHaisi.m l.il.i-.irv Unrean. I'vexv slrp- . .n s..iiie
Kay State corns in 1 stins; K. 1, Al.,-.
4. Class haskethall managers meet, wranulc. Hrc-tlc. an.l a.lj.nini. If the
commissaries are this pugnaci.,ns we'll have to let th,ar aiiiiic- play in .\lexic..,
5. John 1'. Ratto depicts a multiple personality to the huge enjoyment of
a large crowd.
6. The C. I-'.'s stage another \Social," incidentally feeding a "gang of
unworthies" \\li.> sh.iw ilicir a].i>rcciaiion hy a standing vote of tli:inks (The
standing beiiil; ..n sc\cra! hnni.in necks).
7. .\ real g.i-l.i-clunvh Snn.lay. Mven Dick Weston went. Let us pray.
8. The Y. VV. C. f. iii-cl'iilal,l\ |.r..xcs that it is cxistcnl I.v rovallv en
tertaining Miss .Mary j. (...rlx-lt. s,., i,l.ar>- .,i llu- V. VV. C. V. l-'iel.i Vssoci.ation.
We apologize, .girls, fi.r past rvniarks.
9. R. 1. Vthletii \ss..i,i.ati..ii h.ilds its annual meeting, and, as usual, it
lasted three hours. \V liitlakcr. 1.^. cups the presidency; Borden, 'LS, takes the
football managership, and Uttle Jackowitz, '15, gets his R. 1.
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NEW YORK BOSTON
WRIGHT & DITSON
Leading Dealers in
Athletic Goods
Tennis, Golf, Baseball, Football, Basket Ball and Track Outfits
Sweaters, Jerseys, Shoes, etc.
Special Attention given to
Outfitting College and School Teams
82 Weybosset St. JOHN BRECIIEN
Providence, R. I. "College Agent."
CHICAGO SA.N FKANCISCO
Calendar Continued
10. Hv healing out Thela Chi bv an evelash length. Beta I'hi receives ihe
custody of ihe Ihirchar.l .-;.ii..l.arslnp flip f<.f a vear.
11. 151.T again .leni.nisi rates its sn| .ri.n ity as a class hy trouncing the
Sojjhs at haskelhall. 2" lo 11. It is sai.l that the eleven points were made hy the
Sojihs while the mighlv Juniors were acknowledging the plaudits of the admiring
crowd.
12. Student Council holds an animated session and tries to estahlish a
just status for these with tlic al.l.rcvi.-ite.l antlers.
13. The Y. M. C, -V. I icputati..ii is ciuertanied hv their cosmopolitan pupils
and it is rumored th.at BI-'.I-'.K was servc.l at the festal boar<l. V\ e don't believe
il. No, SIR.
15. Y. M. C. .\. scores a hit hy capturing .\lr. Hawkins of the Providence
-Vssociation. He is received wilh a hand and gives a pleasing address.
16. This heing a cris,. 1 )c.-.-tn1.cr ,lav. Veils go.-s hniitni- an.l .itlenipts ti,
hag a naturally ho.stib- skinik I !. ,s b.nnslu-.l iiLldinnclv tr.,ni I' I K, II. -ns.-,
17 .-Vn.ither V>\5 .lai when ihe most illuslrious cha.stisc llieir war. Is. the
kid.lics I PdJ I to the nine nf 10-8 in basketbah.
l,s. l-;ver\l....l\ si.aris n, pack up for the Christmas vacation and some even
RHODE ISLAND
HOSPITAL TRUST COMPANY
Provicloiire, R. I.
Capital - - $2,500,000
Surplus aud Profits S3,000,000
Automobile Service
PAY OR NIGHT
Spt'fijil Hilars to I'jirlit's
HKNKY B. KM(iHT
KIniiston, K. I.
Jewelry
Silver
\A/atches
Stationery
Art Goods
Pictures
Oriental Rugs
Victor Victrolas
Tilden-Thurber
Providence
H. MIDWOOD'S
SONS CO.
Providence, K. I.
NA/holesale
....Grocers
Agents for
Ceresota Flour
Hunt's Canned Fruits
Granite State Beverages
Rockwood's Chocolates
Orphan Boy Canned Goods
THE UTTEK COMPANY
Westerly, R. 1.
iMEMTEM^
'***#*
Invitations, Programs, Dance Orders, Menus, and all kinds of
Printing for college days or business
Culf-iuliir Continued
19. The "Outlaw Harin..nists
"
.assail the peace and quiet of the campus
1.1 are i.romiscd many rew.ir.ls on their ne.xt rampage.EGGS.
20 r.el-away day and n.,l,oily cares.
January
5. New gloves new^ watches ne\v lies an.l a few. new sticks. From general
njjression of the campus it must ha\.' ln.ii s.inic Xnias.
6. Stdl straggling in. Senior an.l liinl..r ('.. c.ls hold their traditional Clirist-
las tree in Davis Hall. Happy mortals m y.m.lcr citadel.
.k Sill
eting with I'rof. Cooley "shooting" on the
8. Short-horns rc!i.\.- ihcins.-Kcs .^f some philosophical reflections.
9. Songsters capliirc (..nlr.-il l-'alK. ,in.l are in turn caplure.l hv Central Falls
(girls).
10. ISeta I'hi aii.l llcll.i Alpha I'si fraternities hold inhiations.
11, liiilial.-s .,f Ilk- .ib..vc .are still ,,n the "Daiigerons List." Out.side of
thai, cvervlhiiig is serene.
J. C. TUCKEK CO.
Narragansett Pier, R. I. Wakefield. R. I.
Coal Hardware
Lumber Kitchen Ware
Building Material Groceries and Meats
Hay and Grain q^^j^^ ^^^
Farming Implements Flower Seed
Auto Repairs and Accessories
12. Great Guns, hut it is cold. Y. M. C. ,\. convenes in fur coatsand even
a discourse on his Satanic Majesty fails to warm things up.
13 Just eight below at seven .A. M. -A student delegation sent to confer with
Dr. Cook.
14. Dr. Cook refuses to address Assembly as it is too cold.
15. Songsters leave on three days trip to Newport, ably chaperoned by Mr.
Thomas Freeman. '16.
17. Student Council holds important meeting at 1'. 1. K. House. X'isions of
thirty acres.
18. "Warblers" warble at Peace Dale and are royally entertained.
20. Rogers and Grilley put over one of their enjoyable evenings.
21. Nineteen fifteen show 1917 just how to play baskethall.
22. Y. W. C. U. hold their semi annual meeting. This time to discuss
to-morrow night's function. ( So we're told. )
23. THE BALL. Smartly gowned women, uniformed cadets, dignifed officers
with clanking sabres. This and more is our Annual, The Military.
24. Rhode Island jiits her two lower classes against each other in haskethall.
ICverybody happy except the Sophs. Score '17. 17-'16, 16.
.JOIIX 1>. PKCIv
DKAI.KIt I.V
Grain ^= Hay ^ Flour
Dairy and Poultry Feeds u Specialty
MELLVNCK Kl.KVAT,.!. I " l{< )V I I >KNC 'K. It. I.
For your Inspection
A choice line of Fine Surges, Fancy Worsteds, Suitings and
Overcoatings, Fine Worsted Dress Goods and Broadcloth,
Double Face Cloth, White Surges, Steamer Rugs :::::::
Made to Measure
Department for New Suits and Overcoats
GLORGL L. HLLLIWLLL
Wakefield, R. I.
L W. TUCKLR
Machinist and C'^eneral Repair Man
Bicycle Repairing
and Supplies
Rohinson Street Opposite Depot
W.AKEflFLD. R. I.
CHARLES S. BUSH CO
Photo Supplies
Artists' Materials Lab. Supplies
212-216 Weybosset St.
Providence R. I.
The Columbia i:stabiished im The St. Claire
MAINE'S
Wholesale \qQ CrC^Tfi '="'"
All Orders given Prompt and Careful Attention
Telephone Connections
Wakeiield, R. I.
Caleudiir Conliiiiird
25. Sh. Wc-Vc .ill iisleep. Thank the Fales il is Suncl.iv.
26. Five days to the finals. "T. C." sends for the Rockefeller Taxi, men
get out B. & H.'s that haven't been used for a year.
28. Board of \'isitors land, insiwct, inspire and indulge, all in one day.
29. "Aeroplanie Bill" Whelan gets up a theatre party. Some first nighter.
30. Usual ambulating to Wakefield, with very few devotees in line, the reason
being-
Si. First day of the Finals. The Campus is wrapped in sombre seriousness.
February
1. Sunday. The whole campus takes on a monastic atmosphere. Reason :
,\lin YICARS.
"
2. V. M.'ers hold big meeting three present, to wit: .Mike Finch who
doesn't have to plug, the speaker of the evening who cared not. and Yens, the
musical poodle.
3. Monster petition entitletl. ".\n .Act Concerning the .\bolition of all l\x-
aminations" is eagerly signed by everyone bin "I'.iH" Lewis lie circulated it.
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Wakefield Trust Company
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Capital $100,000 Surplus and Profits, over $50,000
Krsnch at Narragansett Pier Open Entire Year
Safe deposit boxes to rent; Issues drafts payable in all foreign countries; Solicit
deposits; Pays interest Feb. 15lh and Aug. I5ih at rate of 47f per annum on Partici
pation Account.
For strength compare the percentage of our capital and surplus to deposits wilh any
other like institution in this Slate.
BBNJ. F. ROBINSON, Pre*.
JOHN E. BABCOCK. TrM*
GEO. A. KROENER. A't Trcan.
ECTORS
. W. P.lmcr J.,l,n A. Allen
Ro.l.nd H.z.rd
W. A. Nvc
Eg nft m. Moni ir m Ffee i Wmrmliwr wamScedl
l!r jmr !rMi? YDa mm^ mi i mt i
ftwia 5ir m Fann SE(g(Silniin nS Lw IPrnsdga
IHI(0)iuig(i Fnarani
W^BSEFEELP EMOIDE ESLAKD
H. S. GRINNELL, Sec
Automobiles
Supplies
Repairs
Storage
Vulcanizing
Ford Supplies (t^EHLER.
,1. p. GRINNEI.I., Pres.
Prest-o-Lite
Goodrich Tires
United Stales Tires
Harris Oils
Firestone Tires
Goodyear Tires
Auto Parties Accommodated
From One lo Twenly Passcnijcrs
WASHINGTON COUNTY ENG. CO.
High St. T.I. 59-j .1 Wakefield, R. I.
4. HEKK ENDETH THK FIRST SEMESTER. AMEN.
9. HERE BEGINETII THE SECtOND SEMESTER.
10. Mr. H. W. Tinkham of Touisset "shoots np" the .Aggies to the vast
enlightenment of the aforesaid.
11. Captain Dove wakes the battalion up with a vengeance when he pro
mulgates General Orders No. 6. Incidentally the Hof Brau does a land office
business in white gloves.
12. Y. W.C. U. celebrates Lincoln's Birthday by holding a meeting.
Whoops.
I.i. 1917 basketballisis journeved to Peace Dale but found it a most ]iug-
nacious Dale. Score 14-33.
14. Si. \alentine and "Pu.g" Hall, our |)Ostniaster, says he wishes Ihe girls
woulil send Iheir tokens by wireless.
15. Fine under foot, ideal overhead. Results Everybody goes tramping.
Ui. (lamma Delta Sigma entertained the Polygon in a sumptions manner.
17. 1916 debaters upset the general dojicby burying their emerald friends,
191". The Frcsliies copped the individual prize, however, thanks lo (."olu-n.
You will find a very Established 1884
Complete Line oL..
Stationery
SIMON WRESCHINSKY
Merchant Tailor
at the
TIMES Cleaning, Pressing and
STATIONERY Repairing
STORE Suits to Order
Wakefield, R. 1. WAKEFIELD. R. I.
Providence E. P. TUCKER
Blank Book Company
Binders to the State
Book Binders
Blank Book Manufacturers
DEALER IN
Choice
Family Groceries
Pamphlet & Catalogue Work
a Specialty
Hay, Grain,
Coal and Wood
GEO. E. EMERSON. Mgr.
Cor. Hay and Pine Sts.
Providence, R. 1.
Also Agent (or Troy Steam Laundry
WEST KINGSTON, R. 1.
XXXII
VALUL is the Proof of what you get in the long run
NOTHING is "cheap" that won't wear
THAT is why Peace Dale Fabrics are the cheapest to buy
Peace Dale
Co-Operative
Stores
Agents lor International Tailoring Ct).
The largest Tailoring E.stab!ishment in Lxistence
MAKF.R5 OF CLOTHE5 THAT FIT
XXXlll
LPWELL
ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
18. Suident Cmiiuil oiiivenos to curl) llu- Krcsliy Fiissers and get hope
lessly entangled.
19. South County agriculturists invade Rhode Island State. Come again,
Mr. I'*arnier, you are always most welcome.
20. Dr. Sl.-iniT <ii l..,v.i Si.iic fnlk-i;c dc-lincs Ihc word Inimigr.-mts" to a
large alldiciu-c in :i vcrv i,lr;is;i,it niainu-r.
2i. K. 1. rchiycrs mi.x il wilh .\1. A. C.'s speedsters at I'rovidcnce .Vrmory
Meet. No new additions in the Trophy Room.
22. .A kind memento of Washington's crossing the Delaware. Ice, snow,
sleet and rain.
23. Xext to wdiipi>ing the British, George Washington's most l;iiidal)le teat
was in handing posterity a welcome holiday.
24. 1917 Cn-cds Ki^c ., .,,siu. |,.,riy to the co-eds of Ihe oihcr classes
and hv all accnnnts ii .i~ ,i Itiii;, Murc-s. although manv of the "Cotillion
Leaders" arc diM;riiilcd ,ii ili. nM, .i, il>n.c of Davis H.ill.
'
^be Beacon
As an advertising medium, reaches students. Alumni,
Faculty and Friends of the College. It is the repre
sentative publication of the Student Body.
Send foT our adoertiaini^ rates. CURTIS W. GATES, 3iCanager.
EVERETT I. 'WHITING
WILL MEET AND TAKE PASSENGERS TO ALL TRAINS
2 Touring Cars to Let 2
Phone 87 L- 3 West Kingston, R. I.
Calriidar Coiiliniipd
25. Lieut. Governor R. K. Burchard gives a stirring address on "i'atriu-
tism." We firmly helieve that our genial Lieutenant (lovcrnor could recruit a
regiment of soldiery in a Quaker village if he were so disjiosed.
26. Hear ye! >lear ye! We have a branch of the IVohibition League in
stituted on this day of our Lord! To proliibit what, pray tell us.
27. Baseball schedule makes it.s appearance and we iiiul ten real games of
which six are at home. Congratulations. Mr. Manager.
2S. Here ends the work of a bovine pen.
TH^ Electric City Engraving Co.
BUFFALO. N.Y.
W/ MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.
(uj^ THOMPSON & THOMPSON, i-c(^ ipnntcrs...
23-33 Broad Street
Providence ^ ^
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